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T I N Y "  ELRHICKE 
DIES IN SLEEP
EDMONTON (CP) — Frank 
H. (Tiny) Elphicke, vice-presi­
dent and general manager of 
radio station CKWX in Van­
couver, died during the night 
in his hotel room here. He was 
59.
Mr. Elphicke was en route to 
a radio meeting in Toronto and 
was scheduled to leave here 
later today.
Gerry Gatez, head of radio 
station CJCA here, a personal 
friend of Mr. Elphicke, said 
the Vancouver executive suf­
fered a heart attack and died 
in his sleep.
Mr. Elphicke was well-known 
in Kelowna, having visited here 
on numerous occasions since 
going to Vancouver from exec­
utive posts in Calgary, Ed­
monton and Winnipeg.
His brother, Cecil, manager 
of the Prince George radio 




EYES AVERTED — Jack 
Norman O’Neill enters Kelowna
court house to hear Judge 
Gordon Lindsay impose a three-
year penal sentence for theft of 
$47,000 in city tax receipts.
(Staff photo)
T H E  W A Y  H E W A N T E D  IT!
O 'N e ill Bid O kayed;
Gets Three-Year
By AL CAMPBELL 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
A British Columbia County 
Court judge moved today to help 
a sick young man start a long, 
difficult journey back to health 
and good citizenship.
Jack Norman O’Neill, the man 
who stole $47,000 in city tax re­
ceipts in October, 1955, was 
sentenced to three years in the 
penitentiary.
That is the way he wanted it.
Pleading guilty to the charge 
In County Court, O’Neill, through 
his counsel, N; ,D. Jtlullins, asked 
for a penitentiary term rather 
than sentence to a prison farm, 
so that he could "learn a trade.’’
This way, Mr. Mullins explain­
ed^ the former city accountant 
could learn a trade wherein 
there would be "no temptation to 
steal money."
The lawyer also asked Judge 
Gordon, Lindsay to recommend 
psychiatric treatment for O’Neill 
while he is confined. His family
has offered to pay for the treat­
ment.
The County Court Judge agreed 
this morning. He said O'Neill had 
been “suffering from a severe 
mental disturbance,” at the time 
of his crime.
"I feel his actions were com­
pletely unpremeditated,” Judge 
Lindsay added,
O’Neill’s three-month probation­
ary term with the city had ex­
pired only the day before his 
crime, and the offence occurred 
oil the second day. he was allowed 
to take the cash to the bank.
His fellow employees consider­
ed him "a good guy to work 
with."
Crown Counsel E. C. Weddell, 
QC, did not contest the defence 
plea for penal serviture or treat­
ment,
DR. CARRON It, JAMESON,
of Victoria, Is slated to become 
president of the 010-member 
B.C, Dental Association at their 
annual meeting held in Van­
couver May 2tt, 29 and 30, It 
was announced today.
Valley Firm Gets 
Government Work
OTTAWA (Special)—The fed­
eral agriculture department has 
awarded a $84,808 contract for 
construction of the animal and 
plant science building on the EX' 
pcrimental Farm at bummcrland,
The announcement was made 
here by David Pugh, member of 
parliament for Okanagan-Boun- 
dry.
The contract has been award 
cd to Pollock and Taylor Con­
struction Company, Limited, of 
Penticton. , ,
Looking pale, and dressed in 
a neat grey suit, O’Neill showed 
no emotion when his sentence 
was imposed.
He has been confined for the 
past three years in two Ameri­
can prisons on forgery charges, 
and Judge Lindsay took this into 
consideration . when sentencing 
him here.
He fled Kelowna by chartered 
plane the day of his offence and 
his disappearance, touched off a 
large-scale manhunt. In spite of 
the police dragnet he managed to 
escape the country, going to 
Chicago.
Ironically, his suitcase, contain­
ing the stolen money, was mis­
laid for a few days by the trans­
portation company, and with 
$6,000 in cash in h is . luggage 
somewhere, he forged a cheque.
For this offence, he was sent­
enced to two years in an Illinois 
prison several years later.
He is said to have spent most 
of the $6,000 cash while living in 
expensive hotels in Miami, Fla,
The , $47,000 in city cheques, 
payable to the city were recov­
ered from his abondoned car the 
day of his disappearance from 
Kelowna.
It Is not yet known when he will 
depart for the penitentiary.
He will be flown out under 





WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Eisenhower today sent Con­
gress agreements for transfer of 
atomic information and equip­
ment for nuclear weapons train­
ing to Canada, West Germany, 
Turkey and The Netherlands.
The agreements will go into ef­
fect automatically in 60 days un­
less Congress vetoes them.
One of the pacts—between the 
United States on the one hand 
and West Germany, The Nether­
lands and Turkey on the other— 
stipulates there will be no trans­
fer of actual atomic weapons, 
non-nuclear parts of such weap­
ons, or special nuclear material.
A separate agreement with 
Canada provides for sending to 
that country certain non-nuclear 
parts of atomic weapons to im­
prove the training and opera' 
tional readiness of C a n a d a ’s 
armed forces, 
i Both agreements call for trans­
fer of certain secret information 
in the atomic field.
T H R EE-M A N  B O A R D  T O  H EA R  
C IT Y , IBEW W A G E DISPUTE
A three-man conciliation board began hearings this 
mornibg in the contract deadlock between the city of 
Kelowna and its electrical workers, members of the Inter­
national Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Local Union 
1409.
As in the case before new contracts were signed with 
the three other unions of civic employees, wages arc the 
main bone of contention.
W. W. R. Carrothers, Vancouver, is the provincial 
government-appointed chairman. Representing the union 




Curtis To Head 
IW A  Pay Study
VANCOUVER (CP) — Dean 
George F. Curtis of the Uriiver 
sity of British Columbia law fa­
culty will be chairman of a con­
ciliation board which will hear 
the B.C. coast lumber industry 
wage dispute.
Appointment of Dean Curtis 
was announced by Labor Minister 
Wicks. Terry Watt of Vancouver 
was earlier named the industry’s 
representative on the board and 
James Bury was appointed re­
presentative of the International 
Woodworkers of America (CLC).
Hub Band Wins
KAMLOOPS (CP) — A civic 
welcome was to be given the 
Kamloops high school band when 
it arrived homo tonight after 
competing in an international 
band festival at Moose Jaw, 
Sask., during the weekend. The 
band won Its competition with .12 
other school bands, and placed 
second in the marching of the 
moro than 50 bands, in the grand 
parade.
ANDREI GROMYKO, Russ 
foreign minister is flying to the 
U.S. to attend the funeral of 
his former "cold war enemy” 




GENEVA (AP) — Andrei A. 
Gromyko led an exodus of the 
Big Four foreign' ministers from 
Geneva to Washington today to 
pay last- respects to John Foster 
Dulles.
The Soviet foreign minister, ac­
companied by two aides, left the 
foreign ministers conference by 
commercial plane a little more 
than two hours before the three 
Western ministers — U.S.. State 
Secretary Christian A. Herter, 
Selwyn' Lloyd of Britain and Mau­
rice Couve de Murville of France 
took off in Herter's plane.
A U.S. Airforce Constellation 
carrying U.S. State Secretary 
Christian A. Herter, British For­
eign Secretary Sclwyri Lloyd and 
Foreign Minister Maurice Couve 
de Murville of France thundered 
into the sunlit sky here at 3:52 
p.m, (7)52 a.m. PMT), It is due 
in Washington at 7 a.m. PDT 
Wednesday. '
Russia’s Andrei A. Gromyko 
and the Western foreign minis­
ters have agreed to start secret 
sessions of the Big Four confer­
ence on Germany Friday after­
noon.
A flash flood potential still 
exists for Mill (Kelowna) Creek, 
municipal and provincial gov­
ernment officials emphasized— 
even though the level of the creek 
has gone down 10 inches from 
the peak reached last week.
The potential lies in the above 
average snow pack still on the 
higher levels. Cool weather so far 
this spring has reduced the 
amount of melting, so that at the 
present date there is still a heavy 
discharge,to be expected,.
In the case of Mill Creek, the 
snow pack is above and around 
Postill and South lakes, which 
feed water into the creek. And 
both lakes are filling rapidly so 
that soon—likely later this week
water will be spilling over the 
irrigation dams.
See FLOODS Page 6
Westbank Hill Climb 
Has Seattle Entry
An International flavor has 
been taken on for next Sunday’s 
annual hill climb of the Okunn- 
gnn Sports car club at Westbank.
One of the latest of many en­
tries came from Seattle, Wash. 
Other entries have come from ns 
(nr distant as Port Albcrni nnd 
Trail, Entries from various cen­
tres in the Okanagan predomin­
ate.
BRITISH C O LU M B IA R O U N D U P
C O LD  FORCES 
G O U LD  FO LD !
LONDON (CP) — About 
Glenn , Gould’s cold, which 
forced the Canadian pianist 
to postpone a Beethoven con­
cert Monday night, The Daily 
* Express has this to say: 
"There’s ills in that thar 
Gould.”
KELOWNA’S MAYOR, Dick 
Parkinson, is in Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital' under observation 
for a gastro-intestinal ailment. 
He is reported to be in good 




Coast Surgeon Gets WCB Appointment
VANCOUVER (C P )-p r, Gordon Charles Johnston, 56- 
ycnrmld Vancouver surgeon, was appointed today ns chnlrmnn 
of h medical reviuw panel for statute appeals of decisions of 
the Workmen's Compensation Board. The announcement was 
made here by Labor Minister Wicks,
Chase Boy Crushed By Tractor
, . CHASE, B,C, (CP)—A sevVn-yoar-old boy was crushed, to 
death Monday when a tractor his minister-father was driving 
overturned and fell on the boy. Anthony Salter, one of five 
children of Rev, nnd Mrs. Derek Salter of All Saints Anglican
■ Church here, was with his father on a rented tractor, clearing 
rocks from Mr, Salterts propeity, : r
Prairie Man Wins National Award
HALIFAX (CP)—Dr. Thorbergur Thorvnldson of Saskatoon 
M ay  was worried the Montreal Medal of the Chemical In­
stitute of Canada for, significant leadership In the professions 
of chemistry or chemical engineering. 1 i,
VICTORIA (CP) -  Air 
search nnd rescue planes will 
stick close by the aircraft carry­
ing Queen Elizabeth and Prince 
Philip over the rugged northern 
section of British’Columbia,
An air force spokesmen told a 
press conference Monday that 
nirernft of 121 Communications 
nnd Rescue Squadron based nt 
Sen Inland, near Vancouver, will 
be strategically spotted along the 
route of the roynl plnno from 
Pntrioin Bay blrpqrt hero to Ter­
race, B.C,, and on to tho Yukon,
FLEET DISPLAY
VICTORIA iCPi -  A dozen 
slilps of the Roynl Canadian Navy 
will stngp a spectnculnr fleet il­
lumination nnd fireworks display 
off Victoria's Clover Point to 
mark the royal visit In July, 
Service chiefs told,n press con­
ference Monday that earlier on 
July 17, the ships will bd anchor­
ed In Jurtn de Fudn strait to 
provide a nautical backdrop to 
tho stirring military occasion 
when the Queen presents her 
colors to the 1st Battalion, Prin­
cess Patricia's Cnnndian Light 
Infantry, at Beacon Hill Park,
RAPS PRESS
VANCOUVER (CP) r -  Labor, 
management hostility In B.C. la 
deliberately promoted by news 
pniwrs, a labor offi^nl told the
force United Church’s B.C, conference 
Mondny. .
George Mitchell, district assis­
tant treasurer .of tho International 
Woodworkers of Amorlcu (CLC) 
said: ,
"Tho public asks for sensation- 
ullsm, and the press develops 
hostility so they can give readers 
tho big headline,"
BOYS CHARGED
CASTLEGAR (CP) -  Two 17- 
yenr-old New Brunswick boys 
hnve boon ehnrged with robbing 
an unidentified Vancouver driver 
who gnve them a ride, Police
snid today tho Vancouver man 
picked up the pair nenr Nelson 
Saturday and left them at this 
Trail area community. He tele­
phoned police when ho noticed 
his electric rnzor was missing.
SCANS JAIL SETUP
VANCOUVER (CP)—The chief 
Justice of tho Federation of Ni­
geria, In Vancouver visiting the 
Canadian Congress of Corrcc 
(Ions, says he is in this country 
to study tho Canadian system, of 
justice, Sir Adetoluindo Adcmoln 
said Monday lie did not come to 
pass opinions on Cnnodlan cor 
rection practices, ,
In Penticton
PENTICTON (CP)—Herbert R. 
Lcthube, 21, of Osoyoos and 
Lawrence Heinrich, 28, of Pen­
ticton were acquitted In county 
cqtirt here of attempting ton dftr 
font the course of Justice by 
bribery, i
Judge M, M. Colquhoun ruled 
ns inndmlssnblc n statement by 
Heinrich and sold unsupported 
evidence of a crown witness was 
unreliable. 1
Tito charge was laid«- after
Men Freed 
Case
Lcthebo allegedly offered Miss 
Shirley Byjork, 19,, of Penticton 
$300 to withdraw from a rape 
case Involving himself nn,d Steve 
Toth, Junior, of Osoyoos, 1
Heinrich allegedly was n party 
to the bribe and was said to Ituvc 
arranged a meeting between 
Lcthebc nnd Miss Byjork Inst 
December 27.
l<cthebc nnd Toth word acquit­
ted of the rape charge las* 
Thursday hi Vernon:, , ,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Plastic bags, already labelled a 
menace In the United States, have 
been likened by Canadinn safety 
workers to poisons nnd sharp in­
struments With the warning "keep 
away from children.”
The United States National 
Safety Council recently reported 
28 deaths nmong small children 
by suffocation In the last five 
months caused by the transparent 
bags.
Some U,S. dry - cloning firms 
have ngreed to label the bags 
with the wnrning "dangerous to 
children." Others feel the re­
sponsibility lies with parents.
CANADIAN BOY DIED
The scare In Cnnndn wns 
touched off Inst week when a 10- 
month-old Windsor, Ont,, bo> died 
while playing with one of the 
plastic bags. Four cleaning nnd 
laundry firms in the area discon 
tinued the use of plastic wrap­
pings and bngR,
Ontario’s Chief Coroner Smlrle 
Lawson called for a ban on whnt 
ho termed "sulcldfir dry-clenn- 
ing bags. He said: "I complained 
.jbout those murderous bags once 
bofore nnd got my knuckles rap- 
ped by the plastic bag people, I 
don’t cnro hbw much they com* 
plnln, I'm going to sny: Ban 
these bags."
The Dry-Cleaners',and Launder- 
ers’ Institute of Ontario, snid. 
however, their members would
not be advised to stop using the 
bags ns they were "too useful" to 
ban altogether. The institute sug­
gested that wnrning tabs might be 
stapled to the wrappers.
NOT A PLAYTHING
A spokesman for the plastics di­
vision of Canadian Industries 
Limited said the bugs should not 
be given to children ns a play 
thing nor should they be used ns 
n erib-mnttress or pillow cover.
In Vancouver, a British Colum­
bia Safety, Council official op 
posed suggestions that tho eon 
tniners be banned ns n hnznrd 
to children.
Said Mrs. G. W. Klssick:, "Wc 
Ivave learned to lives with electric 
Ity nnd other potential hazards, 
wo should also learn to live with 
plastic bags. They are a great 
boon to the housewife for keeping 
food and storing such things as 
blankets,”
She snid parents should keep 
them nwuy from children just ns 
they keep aspirins, drugs and 
other dangerous products nwny 
from them.
By VIC MITSUKA 
Courier Special Correspondent
PENTICTON —  Curbed, 
but not entirely subdued, 
Penticton’s mayor Charles D. 
Oliver bowed to the rules of 
parliamentary procedure and 
accepted the will of his coun­
cil Monday night.
‘‘I’m only the mayor,” ho 
declared. ”1 can only recom­
mend what should be done. 
Council decides.” ~
For an audience of some 50 
citizens, who came expecting a 
continuation of the mayor’s defi­
ance of council wishes over re­
placement of the Okanagan River 
irrigation pumpline, the mayor's 
capitulation was an anti-climax.
CLOSES INCIDENT
Noting that he had gone to Vic­
toria last week to seek guidanco 
on how he might stop council 
from going ahead with replace­
ment _of the..line, Mayor Oliver 
observed: "While I was away 
council saw fit to hold a meet­
ing without me and terminate 
the argument. The incident now 
is closed.”
Later, a resolution to order 
the $6,000-worth of 12-inch pipe 
for the line was approved with­
out incident.
Though forcedio recognize the 
autorily of his"council, Mayor 
Oliver left no doubt that he still 
felt the aldermen were "wasting ' 
the taxpayers’ money.”
Insisting that gravity water 
storage was sufficient to make 
pumping unnecessary in the 
city’s waterworks setup, he cri­
ticized council’s plan to extend 
the auxiliary domestic water in­
take in Okanagan Lake into 
deeper water.
PLENTY OF WATER
"It's a fact that there Is 
plenty of water in our creek re­
servoirs,” he said. "I make tho 
statement that if we use the 
lake intake this summer, we will 
be dumping water from the re­
servoir next fall.”
"The only way you can stop 
this waste is in your selection of 
councillors," he added.
Alderman A. C. Kendrick em­
phasized that none of the aider- 
men wanted pumping in prefer­
ence to a gravity water supply, 
"but wc have to have the pumps 
ns an auxiliary to make sure we 
don’t run dry in drier years— 
nlso there may bo lots of water 
in the hills, but our pipes aren't 
big enough to bring all wo need 
at peak load.”
FOUR-MONTH FEUD
The current feud between Mayor 
Oliver and his council—which ex­
cited wide interest across British 
Columbia due to the alleged "dic­
tatorial tactics” of the mayor— 
began four months ago. At that 
time, Mayor Oliver suddenly dis­
covered that replacement of tho 
Okanagan River pumplinc wqs
See OLIVER Page 6
T H E  W E A T H E R
Cloudy with Rhowcrs today. 
Mostly cloudy with a few showers 
Wednesday: Scattered thunder­
storms in tho late afternoon and 
overling both days. Continuing 
cool. Winds light except gusty to 
30 In' thundorshowdrs. Ix»w to­
night and high Wednesday nt 
Kelowna'45 and 65. Temperatures 
recorded Monday 40 and 61 with 
.02 Inches of rain.
CANADA’S I1IGH-W 
Kenora, Ont. . . . . . . . .
North DMtldord, Bank. h.
: ■ ' V . T
Voters
5
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) -  
Three ndvoentes of racial segre­
gation were ousted from the Lltllo 
Rock;school board Mondny In n 
special election seen ns n major 
defeat, for the policies of Arkansas 
Governor Orvnl E, Fmibus,
F a n  b u s  had put himself 
squnrely behind the segregation­
ists In the "recall” election, 
which grdw out of protests over 
tho firing of 44 teachers. Voters 
wore , nsked to vote for or against 
retention of board members, nnd 
nn.V'member falling to receive nn 
affirmative majority lost his 
plncc.
All throd segregationists were 
defeated, including bnnrd pres! 
dent E<1 McKinley; ousted by * 
vote of 13,347 to 11,655,
Farm Leaders 
Renew Bid For 
Deficiency Pay
OTTAWA (CP)-A 15-mnn com. 
mlttoo of Prnlrlo fnrm lenders 
pressed ngn In today for federal 
payment of some $300,000,000 In 
deficiency payments on Western 
grain.
There wns no Indication that 
their case pindo any further pro­
gress than when it wns presented 
Inst March by n mnss delegation' 
of 1,000 western farmers.
"Wo didn't lose anything,” , snid 
Jncic Wesson, president of 1h« 
Saskatchewan wheat Pool, after 
a 2‘A-hour, meeting of the com­
mittee with Prim® MlnUtcr Dlef- 
cnbukor and some members of 
tho federal cabinet. „
Mr. Dlcfcnbnkcr told reporter* 
t h n t "continuing 'consideration 
will be given to the whole ques­
tion,” It wns the same reply lie _ 
gave March 10 when tho mass 
delegation put forward their easo 
for the special subsidy on wheat, 
onts and barley crops of the last 
three years.
Actor Million
SANTA’TJARBAHA. Calif. (AP) 
—Actor Ronald Column left an 
estate of 11,088,234, according to 
nn Inventory appraising the es­
tate filed In superior court, Col­
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Penticton’s sorry charade of civic politics, 
row almost a regular weekly feature, may 
have reached its climax last night. We hope 
sc for the good of the city.
The section of the Municipal Act on which 
Mayor C. E. Oliver bases his authority to 
defy the wishes of council reads that the 
mayor shall have authority to "inspect and 
order the conduct of all officers and em­
ployees of the municipality, and direct the 
municipality." That there should be any 
doubt of the interpretation of the clause be­
wilders us.
If it means, as Mayor Oliver insists, that 
lie has the power to overrule the majority 
wishes of the council, then the whole system 
of democratic government is demolished.
What is the good of a council if one man can 
dictate final policy?
While not professing to be lawyers or ex­
perts on civic law it seems apparent to us 
that a further phrase in the contentious clause 
clearly defines the "inspect and order" 
phrase.
That clause states that the mayor has 
power to inspect and order and “to cause all 
negligence, carelessness, and violation of duty 
on the part of the officers and employees to 
be prosecuted and punished.” In other words 
the mayor has the authority, and should 
exert all power, to see that the lawful wishes 
of council are carried out by city hall em­
ployees. It does not, and cannot give a mayor 
dictatorial powers over the wishes of the 
majority.
We have no hesitation in forecasting that 
this will be the decision of the inspector of 
municipalities when he arrives at request of 
council for a ruling on the present impasse.
Should the decision be otherwise we would 
be compelled to feel that we no longer live 
in a democracy.
Section 177 of the Municipal Act also 
states that it is part of the mayor's duty to 
“cause the law for the improvement and good 
government of the municipality to be duly 
executed and put in force.” We suggest that 
Mayor Oliver has repeatedly failed to do this 
in recent months.
Not that he stands alone in his guilt. City
Canadians Bigger
council, as was bleakly demonstrated last 
night, lacks the courage to stand openly 
against him and insist that the majority 
wishes be carried out.
We could not but feel, as we watched last 
night’s sad destruction of a system men have 
fought and died to obtain, that Mayor Oliver 
had council completely buffaloed by his stub­
born and sometimes petulant tactics. There 
was an air of defeatism on every council 
member except Mayor Oliver who left the 
chamber with a schoolboy grin on his face, 
apparently happy that once more he had 
stalled, this time completely, normal city 
business. It seemed to matter little to him 
that the very foundation of our society is 
being destroyed.
And always there is the irrigation pipe. 
Was it needed, or was it a waste of taxpay­
ers’ money to purchase it? It appears to be 
impossible to convince the mayor that this 
is not the issue at stake.
True, it is important that council be not 
permitted to w aste  money. But, once the 
majority has decided in open debate that 
such a project is not a waste, no one man has 
the right or the power to defy council wishes.
We repeat section 178 of the Municipal 
Act as mentioned in these columns last week.
When a situation such as the present pipe 
controversy reaches council table the ma- 
jorr.y decision carries the day. But if the 
mayor or any alderman feels that a second 
look should be taken, the issue may be 
brought back to council table for reconsider­
ation of the objections, and then council 
shall either: “Reaffirm the by-law resolution, 
or proceeding,” or “reject the by-law resolu­
tion or proceeding.” After this is done the 
by-law, resolution, or proceeding “shall not 
be reintroduced into the council within r 
period of six months, except with the unani 
mous consent of the council.”
Our'suggestion to Mayor Oliver, though 
we realize by this time that suggestions to 
reason are hopeless, is that he study the dem­
ocratic meaning of the Municipal Act and 
cease to seek one-line phrases which, when 
taken out of context, appear to give him the 




O TTA W A  REPORT
Tories Losing 
War of Words
S W AR M IN G
Companies 
Who'll Buy
Canadian tourists spend more money in the 
United States each year than American tourists 
spend in Canada, according to a recent issue 
of the commercial letter published by the Cana­
dian Bank of Commerce.
Only in. the third quarter of the year does 
more tourist money flow into Canada from the 
U.S.A. than Canadian travellers spend south of 
the border. These summer months help reduce 
the unfavorable balance set up during the 
months when Canadians are moving towards 
the southern beaches. .
The importance of the tourist dollars in Can­
ada’s economy is illustrated, by the fact that 
only two exports—newsprint and wheat—bring 
more money into Canada than the tourist trade, 
and only newsprint tops tourism as an earner 
of U.S. dollars. Last year Canada earned $352 
million from travel expenditures, a drop of $11 
million from 1957. The small decline reflected, 
the economic recession in the U.S.A.. but the 
effect was partially offset by an increase in visi­
tors from the United Kingdom and other coun­
tries.
Highways and publicity a re 1 two important 
factors in the competition for tourist dollars. 
Many Canadians, travelling from one point to 
another in Canada, find that the most conveni-
By BEN PHLEGAR
DETROIT (AP)—When the big 
American companies start build­
ing smaller cars, who’s going to 
buy them?
This is one of many problems 
facing General Motors, Ford and
Chrysler as the time nears to putweren’t that many foreign cars
sold in the United States in asuch cars into production.
There’s no doubt that foreign- 
built small cars are selling like 
hotcakes in the American mar­
ket. Just under 50,000 were sold 
in March. Five years ago there
P E R S O N A LLY  S P EA K IN G
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
ent’ road runs through the northern United 
States, and this fact helps to swell the export 
of tourist dollars. On the other hand, the rapid 
expansion of Canadian highways is encouraging 
greater tourist travel in this country.
The larger expenditure of money for tourist 
literature and publicity in the U.S.A. is cited as 
a reason why many Canadians know less about 
the tourist attractions of their own country than 
might be possible. Expenditures on publicity 
by the federal government and the provinces 
is. however, increasing. Canadian tourist liter­
ature tends to stress sports, including winter 
snorts and scenery, but lays much less empha­
sis on gastronomic delights and on "atmos­
phere” than competitive literature from 
abroard. Our tourist literature tends to show 
"commendable restraint,” the letter says.
While the entire Canadian economy tends to 
benefit from incoming tourist dollars, many 
enterprises wholly devoted to the tourist trade 
operate on a marginal basis. Owners of motels 
and resorts put a large investment in labor and 
enuipment in order to get a small return. One 
advantage of the tourist economy is that its 
seasonal demand for labor comes at a time 
when students are on holiday, so that seasonal 
unemployment is not a major problem of the 
tourist industry in general.
Times Here 




dustries to the 
Dominion.
That is the 
c n ii s I (1 o r od 
opinion of J, S. 
P, Armstrong, 
ngent - general 
for Ontario in 
the United King­
dom, who has widespread and 
intimnto contacts with British 
industrialists. Because of Urotio 
roixirta in various sections of this 
press, he said, many industries 
have shelved tholr plans for de­
velopments in Cnnndn until such 




"Many British Industries,'' 
skirt Mr. Armstrong, "are still 
very nuic}i Interested In Canada 
and in Ontario, but their interest 
Is now of n long-ternt character, 
Becnuso of the high peak of 
prosperity now being enjoyed in 
Btfjnln and in Western European
: thwr expansion In catering:' to 
..‘ ‘ and are content
to leave Canada severely alone 
for the present.
”1 am satisfied, however,” said 
Mr. Armstrong, “that this Is 
only a temporary situation, and 
that when Canada gets back Into 
full stride ngain there , will 
again be n movement of British 
capital into Canada. Most of those 
two years, have j Interested are thinking in terms 
slowed d o w n  of acquiring already established 
plants in Cnnndn, rnther thnn 
building new factories, but that 
is due to the general trend in 
the direction of caution.”
By M. McINTYRE HOOD
Special London I Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
LONDON—Stories of recession 
and hard times, unemployment its 
nnd uncertainty, emnnutlng from 
Canada in the past 18 months to
these countries, but with their 
head offices In Switzerland, be­
cause of the low taxation there.
This is a significant movement, 
he feels, because It shows a swing 
of investment to Europe..
lie is quite hopeful, however, 
that there will be, within the 
foreseeable future, a larger 
movement of British capital to 
Cnnndn, so there will be n great­
er (British stake In the Cnnndinn 
expansion nnd development of 
the future.
DON’T LOOK BACK!
In the English musical “Salad 
Days” the advice which Uncle 
Ba-Ba (the black sheep uncle 
whom the family never men­
tions) gives to the young couple 
is: “Don’t look back!” But some­
times it is interesting to look 
back. The other day I got out a 
cylinder containing scrolls and 
certificates, and as I unrolled 
one after another the years un­
rolled with them. I found the 
certificates which the Depart­
ment of Education used to issue 
around 1915 and 1916. These I 
have kept secreted from view, 
and particularly from the view of 
my children when I had occa­
sion to reprimand them for not 
doing well in their examinations. 
It doesn't matter now, but it is 
interesting to note that it was a 
case of “the pot calling the 
kettle black” . Thank goodness 
that is not the whole story. There 
is a later certificate with the 
magic word “Honours” on it.
Then I discovered a certificate 
that I had once taken a course 
in Pelmanism. This is a laugh! 
For I have the worst memory 
imaginable. Pelmanism was a 
course in memory training, as 
some of my readers may remem­
ber, and from that course 1 got 
one word which remains in my 
recollection. It is “concatena­
tion” and is used in connection 
with ideas. I can’t for the life of 
me, think of an example at the 
moment but the general Idea 
was that you started from one 
point, say the colour of a man’s 
iinir, which was supposed to 
lead to another kindred thought, 
which in turn suggested , his 
name. One idea hooked on to the 
next and so on. I am nfrnid it 
never helped me, much* but I am 
a graduate of the Pelman Insti­







One of the significant features 
In Inquiries from .British manu­
facturers today, according to the 
Ontario'ngent-genoral, is the In­
terest in developments which 
may arise from the ojienlng pf 
the St, Lawrence seaWay, That 
Is very, definitely going to stimu­
late interest In Canadian devel­
opment. It mny be n little slow in 
gaining momentum, but as great­
er harbor facilities nrc developed 
along the Grent Lakes, ,thcro may 
be strong Interest In locations 
around these harbors,
Hecnu.se of tills, Mr. Arm­
strong believes it to bo of the 
utmost Importance that lake 
ports take action quickly nnd 
vigorously to develop nnd expand 
their harbor faculties, so ns to 
be ready to take ndvnntnge of 
the opportunities that will come 
their way within the next few 
years.
COMMON MARKET AREA
A good deni of United States 
capital which might have gone 
Into Canada is now being divert­
ed to the European Common 
Market countries. Mr. Armstrong 
Who has Just completed a swing 
•round Holland, Belgium, West 
Germany and Switzerland, said 
he was surprised to find that 
flnee the common market was 
•Itabllshed on January 1, 1999, 
over to ,  United States companies 
had ' t'dabjished themselves in
Then I have another certificate 
from the Royal Life Saving So­
ciety or something. That really 
takes me back to the swimming 
pool at Hart House, University 
of Toronto, where, regularly 
once a week, for a limited per­
iod, I drowned my long-suffering 
room-mate and so obtained this 
scroll together with a medal 
which I still have somewhere 
Rolled up. inside that one I found 
a cancelled warrant which stated 
that I was at one time allowed 
to call myself a Scoutmaster. My 
tenure of office was, alas, all too 
short because, like most scout­
masters, I was moved before 
could do much of a job.
A scroll which really brings 
back the memories is the one 
sent to his well beloved D.S.C. 
by His Gracious Majesty King 
George V in which he constituted 
me an Honorary 2nd Lieutenant 
in his Royal Air Force. I think 
this was very kind of him in view 
of the fact that I had done noth­
ing but cost him money and had 
chosen the period during which 
I served him to have measles, 
mumps and scarlet fever. I never 
flew until I was much, much 
older. However, I value my 
commission very much even if 
it does not entitle me to' any pay 
or allowances.
The other scrolls are more re­
cent and have to do with degrees 
more or less won at college or 
university. The last is not in the 
form of a scroll but hangs framed 
on my study wall. This I value 
for various reasons nnd perhaps 
not least because when I go to 
the hospital I can park my car 
In the place which Is reserved 
“For Doctors Only,”
Alas for the days that are 
gone! I would not have them 
bnck ngain but I would not lose 
th6m either for uny money in 
the world.
year.
But there is no assurance the 
U.S. models automatically will 
squeeze out the imports.
Most of the top - selling small 
foreign cars, like Volkswagen 
and Renault, are smaller and 
cheaper than anything the U.S. 
manufacturers are proposing to 
build.
CHEAP TO OPERATE
A recent survey by the National 
Auto Dealers Association of buy­
ers of imported cars, showed the 
reason most often given for buy­
ing an import was economy of 
operation. There is no reason to 
suppose this will change, whereas 
the American models are as yet 
untested.
Buyers were asked' whether 
they -would have bought the im­
ported car if a similar American- 
made car had been available for 
the same price. Sixty per cent 
said no.
The survey turned up several 
o t h e r  interesting. observations 
about buyers of foreign cars 
which run counter to commonly- 
held opinions. .
For example, more people 
bought the small import for their 
only car, rather than as a second 
car.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
OTTAWA—Is the Diefenbaker 
government on the skids?
This is the question which 
clamorously poses itself in the 
light of the latest survey of pub­
lic opinion, which was published 
on—appropriately for the Con­
servative party—the unlucky 13th 
day of this month. >
That survey shows an acceler­
ating decline in the popular sup­
port for the present government. 
At the March 1958 election, 54 
per cent of the voters backed 
Tory' candidates, to give John 
Diefenbaker the largest following 
ever attained by any party lead­
er in our House of Commons. 
Over the next four months, the 
Diefenbaker government gained 
so rapidly in popular esteem that 
its support rose to 60 per cent. 
That was the peak.
While the popular appeal of 
Diefenbaker the man remains in­
vincible, that army of three 
backers In every five Canadians 
is melting away like the snows 
in spring; it has tottered to 50 
per cent, the lowest level since 
the great election sweep,
QUEBEC LEADS DECLINE
The most severe slump Is In 
the province of Quebec, where a 
huge one-third has been slashed 
off the popular support for the 
Tories—a trend which was accur­
ately forecast in this column. 
The decline in the West is also 
severe. In Ontario, they have 
lost eight points since the July 
peak of 63 per cent; and in the 
Maritimes they have slipped 10 
points to 47 per cent.
Using this poll of public opinion 
as the basis for an arbitrary 
exercise in political arithmetic, 
we see that, if an election were to 
be held today, the government 
would lose a shattering 39 seats 
in Quebec alone. In that debacle, 
the fortress of Quebec City would 
turn solid “Rouge” ; Defence 
Production Minister Ray O’Hur­
ley, the best French-Canadlan 
cabinet minister, would lose his 
seat, and the party’s strongest 
French-Canadian politician, Col. 
Pierre Sevigny, would also be de­
feated. So would another minis­
ter, State Secretary Courte- 
manche.
MARITIME LOSS
In the Maritimes, the govern­
ment would lose eight seats to 
the Liberals and one to the CCF. 
In Ontario the Liberals would 
pick off one seat; while in the 
West the Liberals would gain 
four and the CCF gain two from 
the Tories.
In net result, the Conservatives 
would retain 153 seats, giving 
them a much reduced but still 
comfortable majority over 101 
Liberals and 11 CCF.
But what if this skid continues?
While many Canadians feel ■ 
vague disquiet about internation­
al affairs beyond the control of 
our government, domestic criti­
cism is little more than disap­
pointment that a record parlia­
mentary majority has not yet 
produced a government strong 
to act. The trivial falling off in 
support in nine provinces is no 
more than the anticipated decline 
in popular enthusiasm between 
elections, accelerated slightly by 
hope deferred among the politi­
cally faithful.
DOES WELL, SPEAKS BADLY
On the whole, scant grounds 
for criticism of the government’s 
policies can be found. But much 
political hay has been made out 
of warped comment. And for this 
the government must take full 
blame, since it insists on sparring 
with its guard down, so that the 
Opposition can always get in a 
powerful right hook and bloody 
the government’s nose before 
any Tory spokesman explains the 
often very good reasons for each 
action.
Typical of major issues which 
have been handled well by the 
political pitchers, b u t  badly 
fumbled by the public relations 
outfielders, have been the Arrow, 
Newfoundland and immigration.
In each of these cases, the 
government adopted what might 
reasonably have been assessed 
as the wisest course; but on each 
occasion the critics were allowed 
to unleash the first blow, and 
the government’s subsequent ex­
planations have never removed 
that initial smear.
LOT TO LEARN
As the Tories are thus losing 
the war of words, it is clear that 
they have a lot to learn from the 
smooth-working party machinery 
of the former Liberal govern­
ment. In fact, they have first to 
copy the blueprint, and then learn 
how to use the machine which 
they have not yet created..
The catastrophic , fumbling of 
Quebec, rated by this poll of 
public opinion In conjunction with 
Nicholson’s slide-rule as current­
ly costing the Tories 39 of their 
51 seats in that province, stems 
from a crystallization of that de­
fect: no acknowledged political 
leader in the province, no trum­
pet, and party management 
which is at least inexperienced 
and incompetent, if not worse.
The thought that the Tories 
have effectively lost 77 per cent 
of their seats in Quebec in 13 
months ought to bring jubilation 
to the Liberal ranks. Yet their 
glum faces in the Commons sug­
gest that they recognize that the 
decline can be halted and trium­
phantly reversed by vigorous 
action in the coming 40 months 
before the next election.
B YG O N E D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO .forwarded to the peace confer-
May, 1949 ence resolutions adopted by the
H. C. S. Collett has again been conference, denouncing the terms
NORMAL USE
The import is used just as al­
most any other car Is used—with 
driving to work the main use.
Buyers who traded in a domes­
tic make on their import said 
they drove the import a few more 
miles a month than they used to 
drive the domestic car. And al­
most everybody said he either 
had or intended to drive the little 
car on long trips averaging some 
1,650 miles.
The big three are betting mil­
lions they can find a market for 
their compact cars just the same. 
Six months or so from now Amer­
icans will be able to judge 





Britain in 1959 was still re­
sponsible 1 for African territories 
covering 1,900,000 square miles, 
with 63,000,000 people,
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UXBRIDGE, England (CP)-A 
man was kept alive for two days 
after he had stopped breathing, 
It was stated at nn inquest in 
this Middlesex town, Dr, Geof 
frey Jnckson said that when the 
man stopped brenthlng he wns 
placed in n respirator until he 
died.
By STEWART MaeLEOD . 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MARVILLE, France, (CP) -  
French nnd Germnn people got 
quite n kick out pt tho RCAF pipe 
band that operates from No, l 
Fighter Wing, bused 10 miles out­
side tills ,town in northeastern 
Frnnce, ■ ,
“Sometimes it can oven be 
embnrrnssing," snys tho bnnd’s 
drum major Sergeant Lon Cam­
eron, 33, of Vancouver, “They 
wnnt our autographs nnd every­
thing—mnkes us feel foolish,"
The bnnd whose pipe mnjor Is 
Sergeant Charles RusseR 35; of 
Calgary, gets nn many lis 50 Invi­
tations n week to appear at var­
ious civic functions throughout 
Europe, lytost of these come froth 
French nnd German towns,
When they appear decked out 
in their kilts, they skirl their way 
through the streets like plod 
pipers, gathering a bigger follow 
ipg of youngsters with each pro 
oislon step. .
“ I’ve never scon anything like 
it,” snys Russell. "They ncenv to 
go crazy ovpr tho hand.',’
The bnnd members are volun­
teers who blow the pipes in their 
spare Time. B s m e t l m s s  they 
spend nil night on n bps return- 
.ing from an engagement and then
' A ,
go to, work at their regular jobs, 
Most of them had not hold a set 
of pipes before coming to Mai-- 
vlllc, .
But we, have no trouble get­
ting fellows to Join the band," 
snys Russel, “nnd you couldn't 
find nn o u t f i t  with higher 
morale,”
The band was established In 
1952 when No, 1 Wing wns sta>> 
tioned nt North Luffenhnm, Eng­
land, A S c o t t i s h  piper, Alex 
Howe, organized the group, The 
base moved to Marvlllo In 1955 
and, Russell took over tho bnnd 
the following year,
Because air force bcrsohnol 
usually servo only thrcc.ycnrs In 
Euroiw, tho faces In iho bnnd 
chnngo rapidly, iind so docs over* 
nil strength. There now pro about 
16 members, but it has bfteq 
dropped in 10 or rlspn to 20,
When students volunteer for 
bnnd duty, (hey are given a 
Chanter—the , fingerboard part of 
(he pipes—nnd taught tho funda­
mentals of music, Jr they want 
to become druihmers, they start 
off by bunging old drumsticks on 
n plank; A drummer mny grad- 
unto Into tho band In six or seven 
months, snys Russell, and a piper 
can make it in nine months or 
a year.
TOURIST SPENDERS
LONDON (CP) — A survey 
published hero shows Australian 
nnd New Zcrilnncl visitors" to Brit­
ain Inst year spent an average 
of £460 ench, more thnn four 
times tho nvernge for all tour­
ists, But Australians nnd New 
Zealanders spend about five 
months on their visit, compnrcd 
with an nvernge of a month for 
nil tourists.
named placement officer of the 
Dominion-Provincial Labor Ser­
vice for this district. Mr. Collett’s 
area will cover Kelowna, Win­
field, Okanagan Centre a n d  
Westbank.
J. R. J. Stirling of Kelowna 
was again elected president of 
the British Columbia Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association by the directors 
of that body in session here to­
day.
20 YEARS AGO 
May. 1939
Judge J. D. Swanson, in Coun­
ty Court, brought down a reserv­
ed judgment in favor of J, W. 
Hughes in nn action brought in 
April against Felix Casorso over 
ownership of a parcel of some 
eleven acres in the Black Moun­
tain district of Rutland.
30 YEARS AGO 
May, 1029
Tho local campaign carried on 
by Messrs. S. T. Elliott and J. 
B. Knowles op behnlf of the 
Okanagnn-Carlboo Trail Associ­
ation has resulted In raising 
practically a l l  of Kclownn’s 
quota of $600 towards publicity 
work this ycur.
40 YEARS AGO 
. May, 1019
The Women’s International 
Conference for Permanent Pence, 
in session recently In Zurich, has
of peace with Germany. Rule of 
force it declared, is continued 
by the financial and economic 
clauses.
50 YEARS AGO 
May, 1909
A new era in the development 
of the Shuswap Lake area was 
started, when on May 24 a tri­
weekly steamboat service was 
inaugurated on this inland water­
way, from Kamloops to Salmon 
Arm, via Sicamous.
YOU CAN ORDER
P H O T O  PRINTS 
o f News Pictures
PUBLISHED IN
The Daily Courier
Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news, Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy (B4 i  8ft 
Only 81,00
No Phono Orders Please 
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Ton books, dealing with the 
Middle East land almost all 
about Israeli were added to the] 
Okanagan Regional Library’s col-1 
lection Monday—in observance i 
of the eleventh anniversary of the1 
founding of the independent state i 
of Israel,
The shelf of books was accept­
ed by Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes.j 
chief librarian, on behalf of the 
library. Presentation was made! 
by Leo H. Marcus of Vancouver, 
executive director of the Zionist 
Organization of Canada.
This was the second such pre­
sentation of books made by the 
ZOC since the policy was adopt­
ed last year. The first gift of 
books was made to the Vancouver 
Public Library last year.
OYAMA CAMP
ZOC also operates five summer 
camps in Canada, including the 
one at Oyama on the southern 
end of Kalamalka Lake.
The Oyama camp, the only one 
of its kind in Western Canada, 
is being readied to handle 100 
children this year (boys and! 
girls! after it opens June 29. M r.{ 




Kelowna, British Columbia Tuesday, May 26, 1959 r*«* a
Delicatessen Proprietor 
Wins Council's Support
Interior Track Meet Will 
Be Resumed Here June 20
An official request from the 
Kelowna Recreation Commission 
jfor use of City Park Oval June 
! 20 confirmed reports that the In- 
jterior Track and Field Cham- 
ipionships would be continued.
City council last night granted 
permisson to KRC for the annual! 
track and field meet highlight of
tails and enlisting help for the 
evening’s events.
KRC has been given permis­
sion to use the park' from 12 
noon to 9 p.111.
Council last night also approv­
ed the request from the junior
L. If. MARCUS EXPLAINS NEW BOOKS TO MRS. MURIEL FFOULKES
Last year 88 children attended 
the camp from many parts oLby the old 
Western Canada, but mostly!Round Table 
from B.C.
Books donated to the library 
yesterday were: Journey to Is­
rael; Habima: Israel, new people 
in an old land; 100 hours to Suez;
The literature of modern 1s-
high school for use of the park
the7ntenor“  fr° 'n ^
hv t A Kelowna A'M-*(-!noon to 4 P-m- for thc annual
and attracts pi junior high school track "111001,and granted use of the oval for
Sunday next, from 1:30 to 4:30
also included!for a Kynanastic display organized also included.and directcd by Mrs. Hcllcvi
cific northwest.
KRC’s request 
preparation of the track surface! Coooor* 
and erection of the city's nortnhle I * ti   t  it ’  p tabl  
fence, so that the oval could be
Comparison Reveals Kelowna Taxes 
Lowest Among Chief Valley Cities
rael; Rebirth and destiny of Is-i closed off and admissions charg-! 
I rael; This is Israel: The first 10 ed to enter.
years: Exodus (fiction best sell­
er) and Wiezmann’s autobio­
graphy.
at $3,970." Market value of such] per cent of land and 75 per cent} Figures for the four 
a home would be about $10,500. {of improvement assessments for|Owna- 1,281 acreas;
Taxes in Kelowna are the low­
est among the four largest Okan­
agan-mainline cities, according to Five plumbing fixtures were] all purposes, with
Acting Mayor Donald Horton— ] considered as standard in each1 charge of $15 for the first seven
and he produced figures to back! ease to arrive at the sewer ren-i fixtures.) — School tax (19.97
up his claim. i tal charge applicable. | mills) $79.04; other <20.13 mills)
At last nights council meeting,} KAMLOOPs HIGHEST | r a t  4$of‘ ^actmg mayor, who is the ^ . . . .  . 1 tax 5174.12 (null late 40).
i On this basis the tax in the; Penticton (Taxes based on 100 
four cities would be: Kelowna,]per cent land and 75 per cent 
5174.12; Penticton. 5194.59 nr j improvement for schools and 50
the in
chairman of the finance commit­
tee, described the supporting 
data as "interesting and import­
ant . . . very clear and concise.” 
The figures, prepared and ex­
plained by J. E. Markle, city as­
sessor, were based on the "aver* 
age 1959 residential land and im­
provement assessments . . , with 
land at 51,000 and improvements
$202.86 (depending on a sewer tax 
which varies as to location); 
Vernon, 5206.62, and Kamloops, 
5209.37.
This is how Mr. Markle arriv­
ed at the figures:
Kelowna (Taxes based on 100
V E R N O N  BRIEFS
Club ensign is flying over the 
club house and federal break­
water that were formally opened 
last week at Okanagan Landing.
Officiating at the opening were 
Mayor Frank Becker, H u g h  
Shantz, MLA, and Mike Parsons, 
yacht club commodore. The club| Vernon Parent-Teachers 
house, according to Commodore ation, succeeding Mrs.
per cent improvement for other 
purposes, sewer tax additional 
5.13 mills in older area and 7.9 
mills in newer area)—School tax 
(18.29 mills) 572.76; other (32 
mills) $95.52; sewer tax <5.13 
mills or 7.9 mills) 515.31 or $23.58; 
sewer rental, $11. Total tax: 
5194.59 or $202.86 (mill rate 50.29 
mills).
VERNON TAXES
Vernon (Taxes based on 100 per 
cent of land assessment, 75 per 
cent of improvement assessment 
for school purposes and 50 per 
cent for other purposes, no sewer 
rental charge.)—School tax (21.55 
mills) $85.73: other <40.5 mills) 
$120.89. Total tax: $206.62. (Mill 
rate' 62.05).
I' Kamloops (Taxes based same 
after June 1 it will.be open daily,! as Kelowna, with annual sewer
Boat Headquarters, Federal 
Breakwater Ready For Use
By Courier Correspondent I ment bases and placed outside 
. • ' . . ■ the museum entrance. The mus-
VERNON — The Vernon Yacht cum j s closed all this week, but
are: Kel- 
Penticton,
sewer rental 8,101 acres: Vernon 1,985 acres;
'  ------  Kamloops 957.5 acres.
A boundary extension was ap­
proved in Kamloops last March 
and the new area for 1960 will 
be 1,686 acres.)
Another point stressed by Mr. 
Markle was that Kelowna’s as­
sessment on landlord and tenant 
equipment (commercial and in­
dustrial machinery) was the high­
est of the four by far—“almost as 
high as the total of the other 
three cities," according to Mr. 
Markle, “indicating that the in­
dustrial development within the 
boundaries of this city is greater 
than the others."
except Sundays, from 1 to 5 p.m. 
until Sept. 30.
PTA PRESIDENT
VERNON — Mrs. N. McGee 
has beer^ elected president of the
Associ- 
D. Ar-
Parsons, includes the work of 
over 4,000 hours of voluntary la­
bor on the part of members and 
is insured for $35,000.
The breakwater was built at 
the instigation of the yacht club. 
The new mooring facilities will 
bring more water craft to the 




VERNON — Sheldon Wcsscll. 
20, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. Hildt. 
Vernon, graduated recently at the 
Regina RCMP barracks, where 
he had been undergoing training 
He came to Vernon in 1916.
BENEFITS PAID OUT
DIES IN SEATTLE VERNON — Sum of $209,103
VERNON-Jack Kent, former i)vns Paicl !ult unemployment 
well-known Vernoh resident, died! lnsuraJ!C0 bene its from the Ver- 
unexpoetedlv at Seattle. Friends I**00 01(0  ° * ' e Unemployment 
here believe he was in his fifties. Insurance Commission during
April, This total ranks fifth 
MUSEUM PIECES | highest in B.C. due to Vernon
VERNON — Directors of Ver-jand district depending largely 
non's museum and archives have cm seasonal employment in ng'ri- 
decided the old water trough and I culture and in lumbering and be- 
drlnking fountain, formerly in! cause the Vernon office serves n 
Pioneer Park, and the. old fire]huge territory, extending to the 
bell should be mounted on ce- Alberta border.
rental charge of $2.50 for first 
fixture and 50 cents for each ad­
ditional i-T-School t a x  <23.1743 
mills 1 $92.19; other (28.3257 mills) 
$112.68: sewer rental, S4.50. Total 
tax $209.37 (mill rate 51.5).
Mr. Markle also provided a 
comparision of the assessment 
totals of the four cities, the fi­
gures below including taxable 
and exempt properties: Kelowna 
$28,066,403; Penticton $31,962,121; 
Vernon $21,111,782; Kamloops 
$24,548,180.
SMALL ACREAGE
While Kelowna has the second 
highest assessment totals, as 
shown in the figures immediate­
ly above, the Orchard City also 
has the second smallest acreage.
Lois Demetrick 
Has D V M  Degree
Lois E. Dunlop Demetrick of 
Kelowna, graduated recently 
from the Ontario Veterinary Col­
lege, with the degree doctor of 
veterinary medicine.
Dr. Lois Demetrick graduated 
w ith. her husband, Dr. Victor 
Demetrick of Norquay, Sask. 
They will be associated with Dr. 
J. M. Dugan of Red Deer, Alta.
City Sells Lot 
A t  Well Above 
Original Offer
The power of advertising was 
demonstrated as city council ac­
cepted a bid last night for a 40- 
foot vacant lot in the 500 block, 
Oxford Ave.
William Hecko, RR 1, Kelowna, 
was the successful bidder, offer­
ing $92o for the lot. This was over 
$300 more than offered at first, 
before the city council decided 
to advertise the lot for sale.
Interest in the lot became keen, 
with no less than 15 persons bid­
ding on the lot, with tenders rang­
ing from a low of $350 to Mr. 
Hecko’s high of $925.
Bylaw 2082, authorizing sale of 
the "lot to Mr. Hecko was given 
first three readings by council 
last night.
City’s intention to sell the lot 
was advertised in the Daily 
Courier shortly after a news story 
appeared indicating the city fath­
ers had refused to sell at the 
original offer. /
Whether the fence will be] 
erected remains to be seen. H.j 
M. Trueman, city works super-] 
intendent, said it would cost 
from $125 to $200, and upon learn­
ing this, some of the aldermen 
suggested leaving the fence down 
and relying upon a collection. !
NEARLY FOLDED |
Aid. Ernest Winter, chairman 
of the recreation commission, 
said he would consult with Mr. 
Trueman later to see if the fenc­
ing costs could be cut down.
Aid. Winter also informed the 
council that the track meet al­
most folded because of lack of 
a sponsoring body and general 
interest. However, a small group 
of men, including himself, decid­
ed it would be shameful to let 
the track field lapse, so they are 
taking care of the organizing de-
City Takes Initial Steps To 
Cancel Electricity Discount
, Wheels of Involved municipal 
law machinery were set in mo­
tion by city council last night, in 






to ■dispense with the 10 per 
discount on electric light 
after July 1,
Decision to drop the discount 
was made at the time the city’s 
1959 budget and tax rate were ap­
proved, A necessary part of the 
council's plans to raise -the re­
quired revenue to'meet the bud­
get 'expenses was through extra 
revenue that would'1 accrue from 
cancelling the 10 per cent ills- 
.count.









VERNON — RCMP at Lumby 
have warned parents to keep 
young children away from creeks 
in that area, following the week­
end drowning of 23-month-old 
Shirley Lynn McCluskcy, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Mc- 
Cluskey of Lumby.
She was noticed missing from 
the home of her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bainc, near 
Creighton Valley Creek. Ninety 
minutes later her body was 
found in a log jam.
Recent rains and spring runoff 
have turned the creek into what 
is described as a "torrent."
Provincial United Funds Body 
To Meet Here This Weekend
Two-day. meeting of the B;C. Dr. D. N. Northrop, president of 
Association of United Community | the Kelowna Community Chest.
Funds and Councils will be held 
in Kelowna Friday and Saturday.
. A meeting of the board of dir­
ectors will precede the general 
meeting Thursday night.
Hosting the convention will be
Concern of the Klwnnis 
over Osprey Park was 
, known to cpy, couiuiil hist 
by Willigm Hillier, 1 one 
delegation apiwiinted by tin
Mi’. ...............................
winds,
Walt Laurie was named presi­
dent of Kelowna Toastmasters 
last night, succeeding Ed Boyd. 
Others elected were: Tom Ca- 
pozzi, educational vice-president; 
Bob Taylor, adminstrativc vice- 
president; secretary, Bruce Mac­
Millan; sergeant-at-arms Art 
Drake.
Dick Dolman expressed a vote 
of tlianks to past president Ed 
Boyd for his leadership.
Impromptu tablctoplcs were 
given by several Toastmasters at 
the dinner-meeting, Stan Stcin- 
hauor spoke on friendship; Walt 
Laurie, the good and bad; Ed 
Dr, E, P, Camilhers has been Boyd, the destiny of mnn; Dick
Dolman, national pride; John Nib- 
lock, unemployment policies: Art 
Drake, scholastic observations; 
Dudley Pritchard, compulsion; 
Bob Tnylor, worthwhllcness of 
living; Bill Crooks, church’s role.
EUROPEAN TRIP
Table topics critic was , Walt 
Lnurle, who commended some 
Tnnstmnsters, a n d  criticized 
others, for their two-minute or 
ntlons,
Taking purlin  the formal part 
of the program wore Ernie 
Cowan and Jim Horn. The luttcr 
spoke for nn extended period on 
his recent trip through England, 
Germany, Switzerland, Italy, 
France and Austria,
Ernie Cowan's talk was a 
crusade on behalf of an organ­
ization known as the Christophers,
TORONTO (CP)—Base metals 
led the stock market lower today 
amid the lightest first-hour trad­
ing in almost two weeks.
All sections were down on in­
dex, with base metals dipping 
more than one point as eight of 
the 15 index issues lost. Seven 
were unchanged. Golds dipped 
more than one-third and western 
oils were d o w n  one-quart»r. 
Industrials gave up a few deci­
mal points.
The 11 a.m. volume was 650,000 
shares, compared with Monday's 
966,000 at the same hour. Tombill 
added nine cents at 93 cents but 
Radiore and Can-erin slipped off 
about five cents.
Banks were strong among In. 
dustrials but most other' group: 
were mixed, Losses were les: 
than one point. Ford A led win 
nors, ahead one at 171 %. Roya 
Bank was up % at 85Vi whil< 
Dominion Stores gained '% a 
41‘z.
Mayor Parkinson (if he recovers 
his health in time) is scheduled 
to give the address of welcome to 
the delegates from all over B.C. 
at the opening ceremonies Friday 
morning.
All business sessions will be at 
the Community Health Centre. 
Chairing the convention will be 
the president, R. D. J. Guy, who 
will also be the banquet speaker
elected to n fellowship in the 
American College of Chest Phy­
sicians, according to word re­
ceived yesterday,
The honor will be conferred 
upon tho local physician at At­
lantic City June 4, tho occasion 
being the silver iinnlversnry of 
the founding of the, college. Dr. 
niul Mrs, Curruthors \vlll leave 
next Tuesday for Atlantic City,




rive at the change is by-passing'bunded over tlie reins of, civic 
three bylaws. One will provide a government to Vernon 'Teen 
Club 10 per cent penalty on all eleetri-,Town 'Friday.
made' 01,1 rates If they are not paid I This was'the first lime since Ho'Implored tils audience to join
night within 10 days of the mailing Vernon was Incorporated 07 years 1 th e , great battle of ideologies
nu,H|date of the invoice, ago that a Junirirgroup have been rampant in the world,todny, in
club,! Another by In to will provide a in charge of dtv affairs, short, to Join the organization so
Hillier, told emindl the, Kl-11° per cent penalty on all water At 7gin p,m,,’ Mavor Becker diametrically opposed to com 
who sponsored the' park .*{ thoy^are not paid with-',handed over the gavel to Teen! monism
...........‘ “ ■ ■ ■ ff0W„ Mayor Tina Lattey, who
with her lit aldei'ipon, held their 
regular session In the council
dipped at 36% while % losse 
wont to Shawinlgan and Stei 
Company of Canada.
Seniors were the big loser i 
base metals. Noranda dipped > 
at 51 and Consolidated Minin 
lost at 27Vi.
Holllnger gave up Vi at 32' 
while Campbell Red Lake an 
Kerr-Adcllson ench lost ■ Vo 1 
Golds.
Western-, oils were quiet nn 
changes were few and small,
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd, 
280 Bernard Ave. 
■Members of tho Investment, 
Dealers' Association of Canadu 
Today's Eastern I’rlccs 
las at 12 noon)
INDUSTRIALS
before turning it over to 'the’ city tn (*a; ' '*ln» mailing date,
for ilinliiteiinnee, were ' c o n c e r n - ' t h e  third bylaw will |>n>- 
ed river the future of the warilngi vlll<' 11 10 per cent penalty on all
pool nnd. over the lack of \vater 
«t the park, resulting in burned- 
out grass and trees.
Aid, Jack Treailgolil said there 
Was ample' water now for vise 
id the park amt a sprinkler t\vs- 
) teiri lias been set up,
Aid, Ernest Winter,' speaking 
on t'ehaif of the ,Kelowna Reijre- 
Mllon Cofumtssion, - said the dom- 
mission had arranged Its play, 
giound program for Jlily and'night 
August .anil also was concerned tiy th
of the
about lie* Hack of shade 
park and abolm the future 
wading pool,, 1
Due to the absence' of, Mayor 
l'arkinson. ilhm the local liospl- 
i'el, the (uluio\ plans for>Osprey 
I’m h, are unknown, The mayor Is 
ilte chapman of thu city's parks 
bouid. ,
garbage collection' rates If not! chamber,
paid within 10 days of the n u t l K 1 —---- --------7------- - -----
lag date of the Invoice, 'j 1 FOREST FIRES UP '
ON SAME IfWMUK | VICTORIA 1 p i1)--Forest fire-
I’.lectr cal rates, water rates i fighting crisis are running ahead 
and garbage collection rates all of last year, the B.C, forest scr­
am shown on the same Invoice, jv|(v  reported hero,
Bylaws 2081 nnd 2085, dealing! Thls\ week fire-fighting, costs 
with the electrical rat<\s and, wa-j totalled *43;183 for an aVcragu of 
ter rnto*,'respectively,' were giv-. min e than $6,000 a' day, , 
en two readings by eoimell last Fiftv more fires have been re- 
Both need to be 'approved polled this year Ilian at the same 
.municipal affairs itepart- ,time last year—4H3 fires against
at theqinenl drefure a third reading nan 433
final urns 
them 1 - ....
tn 1058, Total,'costs 
vear are 867,276. 1
so
HUBWAY TRAFFIC
Ije given,1 followed by' the 
reading that 1 would, ni'ak 
law, \  ' 1
My|nw 2086, dealing With the 
garbage collection rates, doesn’t 
need to be referred to the de­
partment, so it was given, fifstl(KM) passengers an jumr, in peak 
Uhl h i t  endings last night, 'periods. t ,
, Toronto’s Ynnge Slicet subway 
riiK-neril In 1954, now carries 32,
Following n vote, Messhrs Horn 
and,Cowan shared the silver cup 
ns "best speaker" of the night, 
with Jim Horn also getting tho 
"most Improved speaker medal­
lion, r ' ( ,
IDENTITY GROWN '
John Ntblock acted ris critic for 
Jim Horn, while R, J, Bennett 
criticized Ernie Cowan's talk, al­
so In n constructive manner, Dorn 
MacGllltvrny. was general evnlu 
ntor, '' \ .< .
During tho past six months, the’ 
Identity of Club 2796 has grown. ] 
and, although six Toastmasters! 
far who were present Nov. 24 were I 
| absent Monday night, six newi 
--'members, have been welcomed] 
Into the club, 1
1 President-elect Walt Lnilrlc, 
nnd his-new .'executive, shortly 
will hold their first executive 




nil. of MU, 57
RIG, Forest ' ld'd
B.C. I'qwer 1 .JHWi 
n,C.: The ■ 4fi'v
Bell Tele , 42" i
Can Brew 41 '4
Cnn, Cement , , 32' 
CPR , ■ ■ 28m
Cup. Estates 12>4
Com M, and S, . 20" t 
Crown Zell (Can) 23'4
Dis. Seagrams 32% , 33
Dom Stores 79 80





Ford U.S. 68 % 69
Ind. Acc^Corp. 37 37%







MacMillan "B" ' 40% 41
Ok. Helicopters 4.55 4.GO
Ok. Tele 12'/4 12%
Powell River 37'/k 37'%
A. V. Roe 9% 10
Steel of Can 75% 76%
1 Taylor P and C 19 19%
Walkers 34 % 34%
W.c: Steel 8V4 ' 8%
Woodward "A" 23% 24
Woodward Wts. 1114 
OILS AND GASES
12'%
B.A, Oil 30% 37%
Can Delhi 7 , 7%!
IFCan Husky ; 10%,
Cnn Oil 30% 30%
I-Iomc "A" 17% 17%
Imp. Oil 41 41%
Inland Gas 6 6%





Con. Dennison ' 13% 14
; Gunnnr ' 14% 14%




Alta Gas 24 2 4 Hi
Inter Pipe 51 Vt 51%
■North, Ont, 14,, 14 'V
Trans Can, 27 % 27%
Trans Mtn. 14 14%






, All Can Comp, • 8,00 8,70
All Can Dlv, 0,58 ■ 7.15
H Can Invest Fund 9,17 10,0(1
Bylaw Proposed 
So Store Hours 
Wouldn't Apply
City council last night agreed 
so much that the city needed 
what t was described as a "deli- 
eatessen and take-out restaurant'* 
that it instructed the city clerk to 
prepare a special bylaw.
"We’ll do our best to expedite 
matters,” said Acting Mayor Don- 
aid Horton to Fred Day, who 
made a strong appeal to council 
for special attention. If there are 
no obstructions, the authority 
could be forthcoming in two 
weeks time, acting Mayor Horton 
thought.
But it remains to be seen this 
week if there is opposition. Coun­
cil will refer the matter to tho 
Retail Merchants Bureau of tha 
Kelowna Board of Trade for it» 
reaction.
Some aldermen expect opposit­
ion from some of tha retail mer­
chants but felt it would not bo 
vigorous or concerted.
A .special bylaw is required be­
cause there is no classification 
for such an outlet ns envisaged 
by Fred Day, who already is a 
merchant in town, ns a partner 
in a sporting goods store.
INSTALL WASHROOMS
If he were to come under tho 
restaurant classification, ho 
would have to install double wash- 
100111 facilities. "That is unneces-- 
sary and extra expense," Mr. 
Day maintained. He said thero 
would be no consuming of food 
on the premises.
If the delicatessen was to coma 
under the existing retail merch­
ants classification, it would have 
to abide by the store closing 
hours.
"I intend to be open from 10 
a.m. to 12 midnight, seven days 
of the week,” said Mr. Day. 
“There is no place in Kelowna to 
get a cooked meal to take out 
after supper."
Mr. Day claimed his services 
would be a boon to the tourist in­
dustry, with people taking cook­
ed meals back to their tents or 
trailers. "The people want this 
type of service late in the even­
ings,” he maintained.
Said Aid. Jack Treadgold: "It’s 
up to us to protect the downtown 
area. If we don’t, such businesses 
as this go outside the city. If 
necessary we should lean over 
backwards.”
W. T. Buss, representing the 
trade board at the council meet-
Election of officers, decision 
n the site of, the next conference 
nd other new business will be





PEACHLAND — A the recent 
scout group committee, arrange 
ments'were made to hold a spec­
ial meeting when the Scouts and 
Cubs go to camp this summer. 
No more regular meetings will 
be held until the first Monday in 
October,
The 13 Scouts who attended the 
eamporotte at East Kelowna re­
cently, "with their three leaders, 
Scoutmaster Bud Sismoy, and 
tw o  assistant Scoutmasters, 
Terry Bradley and Bob Newton, 
brought back glowing /reports of 
the _ wonderful time they hud ex­
perienced while in camp, 
LEGION SMOKER
A large crpwd turned out for 
the mixed smoker Fridny , even­
ing sponsored by Branch 69, Can­
adian Legion.
Such prizes ns aluminum gar­
den chnlrs, turkeys, chickens, 
ham nnd hampers were offered 
for bingo enthusiasts during the 
early part, of the evening,
. Later, dancing was enjoyed for 
a couple of hours to round off a 
.'successful evening,
"Council should not Impede 
such a business." Aid, Dennis 
Crookes commented.
Upshot of it all was that Aid. 
Crookes moved and Aid, Ernest 
Winter seconded a resolution that 
the city clerk draft a bylaw to 
make delicatessens exempt from 
the store closing hours. Tha 
motion carried unaniriiously.
Acting Mayor Horton told Mr. 
Day that the bylaw would bo 
given three readings next Monday, 
nnd made law with a final read­
ing the following week.
As he was leaving the council 
chamber, ■ Mr. Day promised the 
business would be first class and 
would not be any "fly by night 
operation."
llis delicatessen would be at 235 
Bernard Ave. The premises Will 
be available next Monday.
T h e  L o n g e s t  D a y
Personal interviews, captured 
German docum ents, facta 
never Ixifore rovoalod make 
up this gripping story of tho 
greatest assault on Kuropo— 
1)-Dny. In June Header’a 
Digest is tho first of two in­
stallments. You can soo tho 
invasion build up, from lx>th 
si(l<m, Thrilling, enlightening 
rending, Get your copy today: 
37 articles of Insting interest.
37 Grouped Income 
571 jj1 Grouped, Ac c u m'  
1(1"h I Investors Mut,( \ 
39’ | Mutual Inc: \
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Make This The Year to Visit Europe
Ymrcuii travel by air to I-ondon, , A f i
England, for ns low ns ....................... ...........  * p O / U # O U
Round trip from Vancouver.
Ask about our Fly Now Pay Later Plan 
, See its for all ymir travel problems
Agents for niujor transportation Companies, lintels, cl'c,
Kelowna Travel Service
255 He nurd Ave. , '
In Vernon 3101 31M Ave
Phone TO 2-4745 
. — Phono LI 2-5940
- ........... -------- ----4— ■
TO M O R R O W
Tho love story of 
the white missionary 
and the Eurasian soldier!.
Ingrid Bergm an 
Curt Ju rg e n s  
Robert Donat
C inkmaS c o p E
, COLOR lir0t LUXE
PleiiHo Note; Due to the extreimr length of thin feature, 
tliyro will bn only |one complete program each evening 
starting at H p,in ,' 1
Prices: Adults 00c: Nludcnts 60«; Children 25o
Kmlx Tnnllc: “The Missouri Traveler'* 7 and 9 p.in.
P A R A M O U N T
H IT H E R  A N D  Y O N
WEEKEND VISITORS . . . 
from Vancouver for the Pixley- * 
Cowie wedding were Mr. and j 
Mrs. R. E. Cope, uncle and aunt; 
of the bride. They spent several, 
days with Mr. Cope’s brother; 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. , 
J. W. Cope at their Lawrence; 
Ave. home. j
ATTEND FUNERAL . . . Mr.! 
and Mrs. Ronald Peto have re­
turned to their home in Kingston 
after attending the funeral of 
the former's grandfather, Major
G. E. Morris.
OKANAGAN VALLEY . . .! 
visitors to B.C. House in London 
last week were Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. Vickers, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.! 
Hughes-Games, and Mr. and Mrs.! 
Peter Allen, all of Kelowna, and' 
Ernest W. Bailey of Vernon.
PRAIRIE HOLIDAY . . . Mrs. 
Harold Hemstreeet and daughter, 
Mrs. Maurice Thorn, with hen 
small daughter Brenda, a r e ,  
spending a month in Drlnkwater, 
Sask., where they will visit Mrs. ! 
Hemstreet’s mother and father,! 
Mr. and Mrs. James Minard. |
LEAVING TODAY . . .  for the' 
iKootenays are Mr. and Mrs. H. j 
?J. VanAckeren, who will visit; 
Creston and Cranbrook, return-: 
ing at the weekend. |
W INFIELD
COAST VISITORS A T T EN D  BALL
Gyests came from near and 
far to attend the gala Military 
Ball held at the Kelowna Ar­
mory at the weekend. Some of
the distinguished guests from 
Vancouver are pictured chat­
ting informally. From the left 
are Brigadier R. T. DuMoulin,
ED. and Mrs. DuMoulin, Briga­
dier W. C. Murphy. C’B, DSO, 
ED, and Mrs. Murphy, and 
Lieut.-Col. H. G. Colbeck, CD.
| WINFIELD — Mrs. D. Cart- 
ikright and Mrs. G. Edginton left 
Sunday for Revelstoke to attend 
. the provincial convention of the j 
! Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Canadian1 
Legion May 24 to 27. Mr*. Cart­
wright is the official delegate and ; 
Mrs. Edginton the fraternal dele-j 
gate.___________ ____________
FINE MATERIAL I
Gtuze is named from Gaza ini 
ancient Palestine, and damask! 
from Damascus in Syria. |
India Introduced
ian Camp
AVADI, India (CP'—At Camp! campsite along the lines of Can*
Tonakela, a green oasis in the 
hot Madras plains. Indian boys 
and girls from city slums and 
country villages enjoy Canadian- 
style camping.
dian summer camps is largely 
the work of 75-year-old Wallace 
Forgle. formerly of Ottawa. Aftef 
years with YMCA camps in Caa> 
ada, he came to India in 1926 to 
Founded by and supported b y ; study boys’ work in the YMCA 
Canada and the United States,-but was forced to retire in 1931 
children at summer camps in j  due to ill health.
Camp Tonakela is a pioneering; still though I could be us* 
venture in outdoor youth activi-iful here." said Forgle. who no* 
ties in India. I uVes in a bungalow at Tonakela.
Last year 4.000 children at-i "Being an adept camper, I do* 
tended the camp, situated on th e : elded that camping was the 
site of an ancient Hindu pilgrims'' thing.”
overnight resting place. Most of| in 1936 he established the t in t  
them came from schools, orphan-! fujiy . equipped children’s cami» 
ages or Indigent famlUes in: site in India, but during the war 
nearby Madras, India s third it was taken over for military 
laL?est city* use. In 1948 he opened the present
The camp also cares for con-; camp 
yMescent ^ y sa n d g ir ls  from th e ; M firs tthe  going was tough,
«iinrn«̂  »n ! with difficulties heightened by a
aveTage^convMesce^s 'gain*five!severe drought. Crops fpiled for
elgM successive years, a new
w eekday WC dunng a *our'  well had to be sunk to produce
The camp's welfare activities 
extend to providing free meals 
for 80 village children, free milk 
distribution each morning for 
babies, and establishment of a 
minor treatment centre for vil­
lagers with no easy access to doc­
tors and hospitals. Six thousand
a regular water supply, and 
shady acacia trees had te be 
carefully n u r s e d  with Water 
poured by hand.
Today the camp has a fresh 
water swimming pool, sleeping 
tents for 100 campers, a dining 
hall and kitchen. There are
cases were attended to last year.! sP°rts fields and picnic grounds.
A night school for boys and il-j Funds for the camp buildings 
literates in neighboring villages and to assist indigent campers
Father O f Groom 
Performs Ceremony
W. Czupryk Photo also is held. At Reddypalayam. a ; were raised by Canadian cS
village a few hundred yards j children through a North Arne
mp
rf*
away, a Canadian gift of $100 re- j can committee. The present ch*it* 
stored thatched roofing in 121 man is Charles E. Hendry, diree* 
houses. 'tor of the school of social work
The setting up of a permanent at the University of Toronto.
Hooks And Eyes Cinch Costumes 
For Stratford Festival Players
STRATFORD. Ont. <CP) — 
Those tight-waisted period cos­
tumes worn by the actresses at 
the Stratford Shakespearean Fes­
tival are hooked together by 
dozens of hooks and eyes.
In fact, thousands of hooks and 
eyes are sewn into the many 
heavy costumes worn by the fes­
tival players. They not only pre­
serve the authenticity of the 
times they depict, but the hooks
You Like It Mr. Heeley has fash 
ioned stiff gold costumes of the 
Stuart period for the court fig­
ures. As the play progresses, 
costumes change to a rustic style 
and finally to gowns of pastel 
shades for a romantic effect.
STUDY SEWING
The costumes must be well 
sewn to stand up under the strain 
of almost 50 wearings during the 
festival season. Many of the rich
The groom’s father officiated Edmund Schmidt was best 
at a pretty May ceremony in!man, and ushering the guests, 
_. . „,v,„„ were Edward Knopf and Stanley
Christ Lutheran Church, w^en |Senger. Mrs. Frederick Betke
Hans Durgen Epp took Vera j provided organ music. |
Nora Knopf as his bride. j At a reception for 120 guests 
Against a background of spring held at the East Kelowna Com
ALICE WINSB Y, Women’a Editor
PAGE 4
and eyes are virtually impossible materiais are made even heavier 
to dislodge it sewn on properly. | with icings of canvas and felt. 
Zippers have a tendency to split; As such thick materials often will 
when given as much wear. jnot fit under the sewing-machine 
The hooks and eyes are just | needle, it becomes necessary to 
one of the carefully-planned de-jsew the entire costume by hand, 
tails which make the theatrical
costumes more sturdy than a i bv* cutters"who study the details 
well-tailored suit. of the designers’ sketches. The
MALE DESIGNERS 1 materials used are usually speci-
Designers of ,he costumes tot tied 
this year s festival are Robert 
Prevost for Othello and Desmond
PEACHLAND — Mrs. H. C. 
MacNeill was honored guest at 
a tea and baby shower at the 
home of Mrs. Ray Miller, with 
The sewing, patterns are made | Mrs. Joe Khalembach
blossoms, the second daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Knopf 
was united with the only son of 
j Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Epp in an 
afternoon double-ring wedding.
In a gown of lace and satin, 
styled with chapel train, the 
bride was given in marriage by 
her father. Her fingertip veil
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TUESDAY, MAY 26, 19591 ^ a n d ^ s h e  w o^'he^g 'room ’s
--------------  ] gift of pearl earrings. Red
sweetheart roses in colonial ar­
rangement formed the bridal bou­
quet.
Princess style dresses of taf­
feta brocade were worn by the 
trio of bridal attendants. They 
.•ore large picture hats and car­
ried colonial bouquets of daisies.
P EAC H LAN D
a co-
Glenmore Couple 
Will Be United 
In June Ceremony]";
Heeley for As You Like It.
Mr. Prevost. 32-year-old Mont­
real designer, makes precise 
sketches for each of his costumes. 
Since 1953, he has been designer 
for Theatre de Nouveau Monde.
Desmond Heeley, 27, hails from 
England. He dabbles with'water- 
color sketches, preferring to work 
with actual materials. He be­
lieves the silhouette is the most 
Important part of the costume. .
For the opening scene of Asj
pers scour the stores looking for 
the required goods.
Starting June 29. the two plays 
will be staged on alternate nights.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. D. Short 
. wish to announce the engagementhostess. A social hour was en-, . .. . ___ . ju of their only daughter, Marilyn
joyed by the neighbors c !joy, to Mr. David Ross Newman,
top "Flat” . | twin son of Mr. and Mrs. Ivor
’ t t , 1. Newman, all of Glenmore-Mrs. L. Laurila has returned »,m r
Turkish Hospital 
Named For Famed 
Lady With Lamp
The wedding will take place at 
7 p.m. Monday, June 22, ini St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Angli­
can Church, with Archdeacon D. 
iS. Catchpole officiating.
Pointed Shoe Style
munity hall, the bride's table 
was centred with a three-tiered 
cake topped with miniature bri­
dal bells and lily of the valley. 
Serviteurs were the Misses Linda 
Krebs, Anne Rowles, Roberta 
Sarsons, and Donna and Arlene 
Hehn.
For her daughter’s wedding 
Mrs. Knopf wore a navy blue 
model accessorized in white, and 
wore a white carnation corsage. 
A beige ensemble of lace duster 
over chiffon was the choice of the 
groom’s mother, and her corsage 
was of yellow roses.
For the motor honeymoon the 
bride changed to a red and white 
polka dot sheath. The newly-wed­
ded pair will make their home in 
The bride's sister, Miss Myrtle!Saskatoon, where the groom will 
Knopf was in blue, and brides- resume his studies in theology, 
maids the Misses Jean Hill and Guests, travelled from Sas- 
Patricia Kerr were gowned in;katchewan, Vancouver, Vernon 
pink. |and Oliver for the occasion.
L R U i n - B O V
presents the world's first 
truly quiet power mower
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
PEACHLAND — Guide Com­
missioner Mrs. Nora Kopp, 
Brown Owl Mrs. Jean Todd and 
Tawny Owl Mrs, B. Pritchnrd at­
tended the recent Guidcrs meet­
ing in Summerlnnd. Cinders from 
Narnmntn, Penticton and Sum­
mer land wore also in attendance 
for this training course for lead­
ers in woodcraft.
After an enjoyable supper nt 
the studio of Mrs, Lopateehi, 
Trout Creek, the 27 Guides, under 
the leadership of Mrs, Don 
Mundy, of Vancouver provincial 
woodcraft advisor, were taken on 
n mountain climb to learn the 
rudiments of 'mountain 
and descending.
ISTANBUL .1 Reuters' —  The 
foundation stone of a Florence 
Nightingale college and hospital 
has been laid at Sisli, near here, 
on the hill called Eternal Fsee-
dom. Mrs, W. Billey, their two sonsTurkey s Prcs^dent^Celal^Bayar Robert and David and daughter,
Janice, from Victoria; and Mr.
Predicted To Stay
WINNIPEG (CP) — Canadian- 
designed shoes for women are 
finding a good market in the 
United States, says Montreal shoe this summer. Many people have
daughter, Barbara and Alfred 
Schultz from Revelstoke,; Mr. and
was present at the ceremony and 
put the first mortar into the 
foundation.
The hospital will have 500 beds 
nnd modern medical equipment. 
The college will train 250 nurses 
a year.
The hospital and college are 
being built by the efforts of the 
Turkish Red Crescent Society, 
the Turkish ministry of health, 
the Organization of European 
Economic Co-operation, the med­
ical fnculty of the University of 
; Istanbul, and Columbia Univer- 
ciimbing | slty, • New York.
Uskudnr, on the Asiatic shore
In the evening Mrs, Moody, 0f the Bosphorus, was the scene 
showed some of her collection of ;nf Florence Nightingale's great 
colored slides on woodcraft,; heroism during the Crimean War.
flowers and wild life, also Alpine! The hospital and college bearing 
scenes of Banff and the Revel* j  her name is being built on the op­
posite shore!
The determined Englishwoman 
ssod | laid the foundations of modern
Fly-Up tests, were 
the regular Guide 
Commissioner Mrs,
to her home in Winnipeg after 
a holiday of three months spent 
with her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Miller.
Cadet Officer, Robert Schultz, 
has left for Esquinialt to join 
HMCS New Glasgow, for a train­
ing cruise through the Panama 
Canal and will visit Central 
American ports. Prior to leaving 
for the coast, he visited his 
grandmother* Mrs. L. Ayres,
Trepanier.
Others visiting Mrs. Ayres ; designer Philip Del Grande, 
week were Mr. and Mrs. George jn an interview here, he said 
Gigluck, and the latter s son and p0inted shoes for women are here
to stay. “The pointed silhouette 
is the big thing for this fall, and 
black will be the outstanding 
color.”
He scoffed at suggestions that 
the pointed style may be harm­
ful to feet. “We have published 
X-ray pictures of feet inside 
pointed-toe shoes and they give 
every bit as much room as any 
other shoe.” .
About 42,000,000 pairs of wom­
en’s shoes are sold in Canada 
each year, he said.
"A whole new market has 
opened up for shoe sales among 
the teen-agers, ^ow, when a girl 
[is 12 or 13, she wants'to dross 
up, and practically every teen­
ager buys high-heeled shoes!"
jifANDS
A Q U A T IC  RIPPLES
Hello—
Remember the Aquatic* Associ­
ation membership blitz com­
mencing the first week in June. 
Auxiliary members will call on 
you for your convenience.
The warm weather will soon 
be upon us so let’s use our park 
and aquatic to the fullest extent
given of their time and money
and Mrs. Clifford Branchflower, 
Kamloops.,
Mrs. P. Lnschinski has return­
ed to Evansburg after two weeks 
holiday and Miss Laurie Graham 
returned to Edmonton following 
her holiday with Mrs. Ayres,
The Rev. Peter O’Flynn has 
arrived from Toronto for the 
summer to be assistant to the 
Reverand A. A. , T, Northrup, 
rector of, St. Margaret’s Anglican 
Church.
Final meeting of Beta Sigma 
Phi before the summer recess 
will be held Wednesday, May 27, 
at 8 p.m. in the board , room of
that we~ may enjoy this lovely 
heritage. Let us show our appre­
ciation for their efforts. Thanks 
so'much folks.
The auxiliary girls are really 
working hard for the official 
opening of the Aquatic. Associa­
tion in the form of a fashion 
show, displaying Canadian and 
Hawaiian fashions. The finale of 
this pleasurable event will be 
the traditional Hawaiian wedding 
song rendered by Edythe Walker 
to the lilting strains of Hawaiian 
guitars, with the models dressed 
in traditional muu-muus.
Morning and evening presenta­
tions will be opened by auxiliary 
president ■ Mrs: Harold Johnston, 
who in turn will introduce Dr. 
George Athans,1 president of the 
Aquatic Association, when the
Good neighbors ch o o se  LAWN- BOY. . .
and you’ll be the best of good neighbours 
with the new “soft sound” Quietflite. This
revolutionary power mower is truly quiet 
and vibration-free. I ts  triple sound
barrier reduces shattering engine noise to 
a whisper. Its wonderful “Golden Age” features , 
bring a new thrilling ease to lawn care. - 
See and try  one on your own lawn soon.
Your dealer will be glad to arrange 
for a free demonstration.
Quietflite 19” . . . .  $115.50 
Automower 18” . .  $125.75 
Automower 21” . .  $135.75 
Loafer ....... .........$191.50
Deluxe 18” . . . . . . .  $90.75
Deluxe 21” . . . . . .  $101.00
Special 18” . . . . . .  $80.75
Snow-Boy . . . . __ $149.50
OUTIOAID MARINI CORPORATION Of CANADA LTD.
f*t*rbor*ggh Canada
Maaalatluitf* af Jalintoa, Ivlnruda and Oal* luicanaaf 
autfcsafd malar*, Snow-lay mow blowart,
Canada'* largatt manufacturer of p o w r  m o w n
• • • • • • • • • • • • I
the Okanagan Regional Lbrary.
A program on art and pictures
will be presented by, Mrs. John] Aquatic , season will be declared
stoke ni'ons.
FI.Y-UP
Ten Guides who recently | mli;slnR by Uor work
UUOlh.U IU | ...........  „.w.U/,in/l Dwliluh cnlrUni’N
meeting by 
Norn Kopp. 
They were, Lynda Siindstmm; 
Dana Davies, Judy Stump, Jen­
nifer Sanderson, F.volvn Brail- 
'bury Pat MjUcr, Susan Brad­
bury, Francos Buwdon, Karen 
Digman, and Margaret Mae- 
Neill., ,
A disappointingly small num­
ber of parents were p'fosent to 
witness this enrollment proved- 
ure. although Invitations had been 
issued,
, The meeting ended with camp
-fire.
TEA SUCCESS
The recent annual ton spons­
ored by the Ladies Ancillary to 
the Brownie and Guide Associa­
tion. held In the Lotion Hall prov­
ed to be a great success, socially 
and financially, with a large 
, crowd attending.
The table nf borne, baking, In 
the charge of Mrs, J, Blower,and 
Mrs. N. Bradbury was a popul­
ar feature of the afternoon, as 
was the home made csvndy stall, 
looked after by Mrs. Ray Miller 
nnd Mrs. Gordon Snnderson,
. Guides and Brownies assisted 
, ten convener, Mrs. Howard Sis- 
moy, with serving, white Mrs. 
A, Kopp and Mrs, Karl Mack 
were busy in the kitchen.,
During the afternoon “hostess” 
, tents were taken by, xlg Guides.
Barbara Slsiney, Isabel Garrn- 
. wny, Joan Stump, Sheila Miller, 
' Rosalie Tnuumiier, and Phllls 
Champion. ,
A beautifully hand-done quilt 
was won by Mrs. N. lirndburv, 
while Mrs. licet Sr. was the win­
ner nt the dqor prize. \
among neglected British soldiers 
with war wounds. Her work re­
duced the death rate from typhus, 
dysentery nnd cholera to two per 
cent, The wounded soldiers culled 
her the Lnd.v With the Lamp on 




Far Too Few Women 
Running For Office
MONTREAL <CP' — Imtnlgrn 
tlon Minister Fnirclough says Ca 
nndiun women nppenr reluctant 
to enrry their fair shnre o f  na­
tional and municipal responsibil­
ities, ; , '
Canadian women have equal 
rights and there is no ekeuso for 
disinterest In lwlltles, particu­
larly at the municipal level, she 
told t|m Ukrainian Women'll Or­
ganization hero Saturday.
There are perhaps 1,200 women 
across Canada servihg ,in elected
but
The home community of Elli­
son honored Miss Hilda Krniise 
at n miscellaneous bridal show­
er nt the home of Mrs. Lon Pid- 
docko, recently,
Attractively wrapped gifts from 
the guests were presented in ■ a 
polyethylene clothes basket,
Miss Krause was assisted' in 
opening her presents by Mrs, 
Mnrtln Iluf and Mrs, Lawrence 
Stlbefnngel,
An enjoyable evening,Was spent 
by all, and n delicious lunch was 
served by the hostess,
FINE W1NBOWS
In Gothic architecture, rose 
windows nre circular windows 
filled with tracery, placed over 
lnrgc doorways.
ALL-GIRL
Nova Scotia has several all-girl 
pipe bands which perform in var­
ious certtres throughout the con 
tinent,
Pavlick and Mrs, Hazel Straw. 
Members will be served refresh­
ments following the meeting at 
the Pridham estates home of 
Mrs. Stanley Love.
Annual general meeting of the 
Kelowna Little Theatre tonight 
at 8 o'clock in the KLT building, 
corner of Bertram and Doyle. All 
members urged to attend, and 
others interested welcome, There 
will bo election of officers, nnd 
an important discussion with re
open officially 
Now that all contestants for 
the Lady of the.Lnko have been 
selected,- the queens’ committee 
is hard at. work training the 
girls for nil the exciting times 
ahead. Special courses in hair­
styling, make-up, posture, etc., 
are now in process, and being 
very much enjoyed by all, 
Spooial thanks is extended to 
Edith Ilillior, Marjorie Short- 
houso, and Clnudln Shepherd, nnd
Sales and Service
S7T R EA D G O LD






to those hard working meipbors 
gard to, plnce- of presentation for !of the queelis' committee, Sally 
future plays. IMathews and Dolly Lucas.
BELG0 
M OTORS
on the Belgo Road ,
M A R S H A LL 
WELLS STORE




number should be, doubled
municipal offices, 
the
Mrs, .Fnirclough said some 
women might hesitate to ijjffer 
themselves for election nt levels 
higher than the municipal one be­
cause of the large amount of 
travel nntl time such posts'some- 
times involve, 1 1
."But wheri, we consider govern­
ment at tho municipal level there 
can be no such excuse and I 
firmly believe more women 
should take an, active part In this 
form of public service.” 1 
, The meeting was to commem­
orate the 75|h anniversary of the 
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Judge Insists Juvenile Offenders 
Submit To M ental, Physical Exam
By IIUELL WARREN Jr, 
NEVADA. Mo. <AP> — Judge
1»
,'S<1
preach one sermon and stayed 44 
years, has retired. Church mem­
bers liked his first visit so much 
they asked him to stay.
BIG WELCOME
PORTLAND, England (CP>— 
George tGinger> Whcadon wants- 
i to make sure that helicopter 
|crews using the new heliport in. 
| tins Dorset town know about his 
pub. He had the message "Wel- 
line, defiant, resentful, disinter-;could not drive a car, drink in- corne G i n g e r s  Helibar ’ 
ested, desires help but has no toxicants, skip school or bo on "ted on the roof in big white 
place to turn. the streets after 8 p.m. They letters.





f *  v
t.
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRA- , David Lloyd-Jones Home. The 
TIONS . . .  at local Safeway | occasion was to make the 30th 
store were observed recently i birthday of Canada Safeway 
by staff, who shared this colos- Stores. (LEFT TO RIGHT): 
sal cake with members of the | Aid. Dennis Crookes: Thomas
Hamilton, city welfare ad- 
mniistrator; William Mosdell, 
manager of local Safeway; 
Mrs. E. M. Fosher: Mrs. R. J. 
Richmond, superintendent of
the home; Miss M. D. Stewart 
and Mrs. Margaret Nyland. 
(Staff photo—prints available)
Jack Pritchard is taking a new
!■ w^ufrM ^^nst*^^h#me to*subinit ship£' wi,b' any of family except homework assigned at school.
' 5 ^  nh^fcTl Mamina1 mother* lackm* adequate affec- They must get summer jobs and!
m tional relationships, seeks to gain report regularly to the judge,; 
tion at a state nospitat. acceptance by attempting to focus;bringing along r e p o r t s  from!
, This has given certain pause to |attention on himself, sorry and,school officials, employers and 
I the set whose byword is "crazy, co-operative. the police,
mam crazy"* 4 Coiddn’t-carc-less attitude.! "And you.” the judge told one
There isn t any doubt i ts  vain, self-centred, thinks lies a boy, “ must get a haircut."
!changed a lot of attitudes," said big shot, society’s laws just don't' four a[s0 agreed to return-
'Darrell Estes, chief of police in apply to him. to the hospital every week to talkino truth to the report, savs J. W.
i this southwest Missouri eity H e, WORK AND CONTROL i with the psychiatrists. i Pickersgill. that a Newfoundland
i ^ UĈge ^ u tchard * Su l!leS« Psychiatrists concluded that a ll! "Thev s e e m  to appreciate outport has been named after 
| will be as much a preventive as fouP nmled worki supervision, someone taking an interest in hlm.
i * ^  u mi v, ii . discipline and the chance to make them,” Pritchard said. "We try) The Liberal member of the
rritenara, wno will De no t ;onjv rudimentary decisions for to let them know we’re here to Commons for the Newfoundland 
m o n t h ,  is one or M ssci l s j themselves. j help them. We’re not just kicking| riding of Bonavista - Twillingate
youngest judges. He was delving, Pritchard set up rigid ground, them around. At the same time, I says someone suggested It when 
into the juvenile problem belore ndes for their probation. Among;.we also let them know they’ve he was first elected iln 1953, but 
V'“ *v’“ V'“n‘' h w  -Tan,mr'  other things, he ruled that they got to toe the line." ; the idea was dropped.
In n letter to the editor In the 
May issue of the Atlantic Advo­
cate he writes:
I "There was a suggestion that 
a place called Cape Freels North
................. ..-.....  ■ ... ....................should have its name changed to
Pickersgill. . . .However, the
LONG WINTER l OBVIOUS CHOICE ; nomenclature board of Newfound-
^•icnecK eo  wun ur. r«u. oarune, EDINBURGH <CP> -  Two; TWICKENHAM, England <CP( land announced a regulation, or 
* the director and his sta i. e ' inches of snow fell on the Shet- j A thrush which built a nest on made one. to the effect that 
| , s a ^  they would be glad to he . jand isies 0ff Scotland’s north builders’ scaffolding in this Mid-’"'aces could not be named after
1 ™ e i h dPnC ab3C r v  of tv e ^ l  e C°ast in early May' idlesex town is bein* guarded by living persons,oath when a fl ,̂rr> „ ....... ....  .......  one of the Workmen -  Charlie! "At the time I was half in-
“'^.•41! j?li>deeds ,n bjs distnct Ka' c '' I t-"  f ̂  J n  |Thrush. ;dined to draw the board’s atten­tive opportunity to put his new CAMBRIDGE. England <CP>-| 'tion to thp fact that there was a
approach into operation. The motion, "top people are be-1 MOOS, QUACKS dead Pickersgill associated with
he took the bench last January, 
His study of the state juvenile j 
code turned up the section which, 
authorizes a judge to order men-;
Ijtal examinations for wayward 
youngsters. • |
| "We’re fortunate to have the; 
state hospital right here in No-; 
, vnda,” Judge Pritchard said, "I! 
! checked with Dr. Paul Barone i
BRIEFS FROM BRITAIN
i
hind the times." was carried by, BELFAST <CP> — Advertise­
r s  votes to 55 at a debate in the;ment in a County Londonderry 
| Cluslons°^bourhow 1m s  i r k in g ,  ,Ca abridge Union Society. -newspaper says: "Any cattle or 
; but the judge and Chief Estes are MORE TELEPHONES
ENCOURAGING START
It is too early for sweeping con-
Newfoundland."
He says a Lieutenant Pickers- 
gill was Captain Cook’s first mate
Idea O f Tackling Refugee Problem 
First Blossomed In Magazine Story
where the refugees include some
925.000 Palestine Arabs. About
500.000 of these are settled in
geese found trespassing in my |when Cook charted the Ncwfound-
cncouraged" by what it is doing j LONDON < CP» -  PostToffiec date "w M ir^ o ro ^cX d ^ 011'  tW* land const 
! for four boys. officials hope to install 370.000 prosecuted
Four other cases involved girls, i telephones in Britain this vear.
and to a degree were failures, 
"Primarilv it was because their. COURT NOTE
INVITED TROUBLE
IPSWICH. England (CP) — A 
man who stole a £300 car com-
By JAMES TOMLINS j but this almost certainly will
/- r .\m r  a , b . , »„ prove to be one of the blggest-CENEVA .Reuters) -  An l d e a i ^  charity collections.
first broached in a British maga-; The man co-ordinating all thezinc last year has blossomed into! —  j “““ y ci(̂ e  de Kemou- 
a project with the patronage of laria o£ France, acting as the 
the great—a movement to solve 
the problem of refugees once and 
for all.
Jordan, some in official camps, home situations were so bad, and j LONDON (CP *—James Whisky! plaine<3 to txilice when it was 
but Ihe majority as squatters. jthev were so defiant the psychi- was fined five shillings at a Lon-istolen from him Investigations 
Israel has 20,000 Arab refugees, jatrists couldn’t hone to accomo- don magistrates' court for being !cnded with a 1S-month tali L -  
the Gaza Strip 200.000, Lebanon ;i;sh much." Pritchard said. He'drunk.
100,000, Syria 90,000 and Iraq 5,-1 sc.nt them to a state training
school for girls.
About the four boys:
Psychiatrists at the state hos
special representative of Dag 
Hammarskjold, secretary - gen­
eral of the UN. He will have the 
The idea was to have a widely j'assistance of J. Duckworth-Bar- 
supported world refugee year aslker of Britain, 
an all-out attack on a problem i 'phe size and complexity of the 
causing misery and suffering bo | refugee questions is seen as 
some 2,000,000 people who nave, alarming despite the immense 
had to flee their homelands forjamount 0f work which already 
one reason or another. j has been done.
\eam whlch. in;,MANY IN CAMPS eluded Chris Chataway, one o f
the first athletes to run the mile i , In alone there are
in under four minutes, wrote an ,abou* 2o0,000 refugees, of whom 
article in Crossbow, a quarterly j50'000 live ln camPs- Some come 
journal on politics, calling on the from countries which do not̂  ex- 
British government to lead the"" 
way in helping to solve the refu-
PALESTINE PROBLEM
One of the most difficult refu­
gee problems, hedged about with 
political issues, undoubtedly is to 
be found in the Middle East
1000.
have refused to go to such coun* The number of Chinese who 
tries as Colombia, Ecuador or j have fled the mainland to go to 
Brazil. | either Hong Kong or Formosa is
estimated at about 70,000.
An u n k n o w n ,  but probably them, and Jerry Evans, a usy- 
f a i r l y  substantial, additional 
number of unsettled refugees are 
to be found in South Korea, South 
Viet Nam, India and Pakistan.
Australia Planning To Scrap 
Divorce Laws In Six States
By HAROLD TILLEY 
Canadian Press Correspondent
, CANBERRA (CP) — Australia
CANCER RESEARCH
LONDON i CP> — The medical 
research council expects to spend
pltal -  Dr. Gerald G. Prideaux I£580'000 on cancer «*«««* dur-
end Dr. Don R. Swick among tba cu' reat -’'eĤ  Health Mla'ister Derek Walker-Smith told the
House of Commons.chiatric social worker — decided 
there was a good chance to re­
deem the boys. Pritchard put 
them on probation in their own 
homes or in foster homes
YOUNG DRIVERS
LEICESTER, England (CP) 
The Royal Society for Prevention 
of Accidents is seeking police ap­
pended with a 15-month jail sen­
tence for the complainant.
SLUM CLEARANCE
LONDON (CP) — The govern 
ment has reached its target, an 
nounced in 1955, of moving 200,000 
people a year from slums in 
Britain. Last year 67,800 houses 
were demolished and 205.000 peo­
ple given new homes. Of a total 
of about 15,000,000 houses there 
are still some 850,000 classed as 
slums.
The question was raised by 
Newfoundland writer Harold Hor- 
wood.
"I was not offended . . re­
plies Mr. Pickersgill. "My real 
regret is that nothing of the kind 
ever happened, as I am quite at­
tached to the name PickersRill.”
They are 14 and 15 years °ld-j pr0Val for driving lessons to be 
They stole cars for joyrides 8nd given to school children in Leices- 
got mixed up in fights. Two were tershirc.
gee question 
“ The refugee,” said this art­
icle, "is the showing sore of the 
.most bitter sickness of our time.” 
Solve this problem by making 
a 12-montil frontal attack on it at 
the highest possible levels, was 
the gist of the team's conclu­
sions.
BEGINS JUNE T
Shortly afterwards, the General
ist any longer, such as Latvia, 
Lithuania and Estonia, while 
many , others have come in a 
steady flow of thousands a week 
to escape from the East German 
Communist regime.
A European in his own contin­
ent at least has some chance of 
recovery but at present there are 
about 12,000 B y e l o r u s  sians 
stranded: in Hong Kong and 
China. Many thousands more are 
in the Middle East.
One of the monotonous refrains
'/
made absolute unless the court 
I were satisfied w'ith arrangements 
tralia made *or children of a broken 
is planning to scrap the Sndi- ™ rria8e- The government con- 
yidual divorce laws of its
second offenders. Two wore black 
motor - cycle jackets, skin-tight 
jeans, boots and long hair. Boy 
No. 1 tested dull, No. 2 tested
FLOATING BEDSTEAD
WINDERMERE. England (CP) 
A bedstead is to be sailed across
Assembly of the United Nations jo£ refugee work over the years 
adopted a resolution, introduced; ;s £̂ at the young and healthy can 
by the British delegate, t0 P10- jaiways be resettled as emigrants, 
mote a world refugee >ear. iThe old and the- seriously ill 
The year s official^ opening I s u er for rs,
June 1. but a great deal already
has been done behind the scenes. , , ^ ad  °/ be ans^’rl though riot 
A British committee has been ^he final one — is money. This 
formed, with the Queen as pa-!mus*; coVer ihe cost of transport
six
states and replace them with 
one uniform federal code.
Under a bill just introduced ln 
the House of Representatives, 
there would be 24 grounds for di­
vorce against a total of 30 under 
varying existing state laws.
The bill seeks to put a curb on 
hasty divorce by preventing sep­
aration proceedings during the 
first three years o f . a marriage, 
and aims at maintaining mar­
riages, helping r e c o n  ciliations 
and protecting children of di­
vorced . parents.
dull-normal, No. 3 bright-normal j Lake Windermere by three uni- 
and No. 4 upper - average tO;versity students in pyjamas as
sidered provisions regarding chil­
dren as of "cardinal import­
ance.”
Barwick said he-believes Aus­
tralia as a whole is ready to re­
ceive an act designed to protect 
and preserve family life as well 
as to unify the . grounds for di­
vorce.
Opposition L e a d e r  Herbert 
Evatt obtained adjournment of 
the debate, and the bill will not 
come before the House again for 
some months.
The i n t e r v a l  will enable 
j churches and other organizations
bright.
Their psychiatric reports run 
like this:
1. Minimum parental discipline, 
heavy-drinking father, sullen, dis­
interested, has the idea he can 
do anything he desires without 
legal repercussions, confident of 
probation




BANBURY, England (CP)— 
Police in this Midlands town are 
trying to trace the owner of a 
silver ring, found in a cauli­
flower bought in a shop.
NEW LOOK
HOUGHTON REGIS, England 
(CPi—A centuries-old farmhouse 
in this Bedfordshire town, where 
1,500 homes are being built for
ST. MARY’S, S d l i r  Islands surPlu„s Londoner*’ ia to b5c° mea surgery for a doctor and den­
tist.
DIAMOND "M ”
(CP)—A golfer in this island re­
ceived first aid at the clubhouse 
after being bitten by a pig. It bit 
him when he went to recover his
2 P o o r  relationship with;ball from a field adjoining the 
mother, no supervision " or discip-1 course.
follows £o prepare any objections they 
mjgh  ̂ haVe to the bill, or to sug­
gest amendments.
Early reaction has been mixed. 
Speaking in Melbourne for the 
Roman Catholic Church, Rev. F
two comparatively, recent at­
tempts by private members to 
obtain uniform divorce laws.
Attorney - General Sir Garfield 
Barwick, in his second - reading
tron and the government has! new homes and often training | speech, said "the prevalencce of:Harman of st> Patrick's Cathed- 
* 1 in some skilled trade, as well as broken marriages threatens our!raj said.given it £100,000. , . .. .
The committee has announced:a bos! of other expenses.
Unit it hopes to collect £2,000,-! A big question is: Where can 
000.during the year, and there is the refugees go as emigrants? 
little'.doubt that this figure will Many have been accepted by 
be passed. Canada, Australia’ and New Zen-
National committees on the land, while a number , of Latin 
same lines are being formed by American c o u n t r i e s  have ex- 
most member countries of the pressed willingness to absorb 
UN, It is impossible to say how some of the European refugees.
1 much money will be collected! In some cases countries have 
from the,  world public by the j  a greed to .sponsor large numbers 
time the year ends in mld-1960, of immigrants—but the refugees
A W A K E N IN G  ASIA
Young Men Know There's 
A  Defter Life Elsewhere
By WES GALLAGHER
BANGKOK (API ... The, young 
man dipped his toothbrush into 
the canal'and brushed his teeth 
vigorously,, ,
Within ii space of a few yards
strength 
ture."
and imperils our fu-1 “The stability of the state has 
,, . . , . „ j'a direct proportion to the stabil-
However, it is not given to all jty 0f family life. In condoning di- 
of us to choose a life-long part-|Vorce, the state is simply sabo- 
ner with wisdom and an adequate jtnginf? itSclf No true Christian
appreciation of the personality of 
our choice.
"Legislatures have thus come 
to the view that a point of brenk- 
down in relationship may bq 
reached where it is proper that 
one of the parties should be given 
the right by law to make a sec­
ond choice.”
However, "We understand and
would obtain a divorce with a 
vlew'to rc-marrying, and no true 
Christian would 'keep company 
with a divorcee or marry one."
Father Harman said the gov' 
eminent would show greater con 
eern for the welfare of its people 
if it approached the problem in 
gradual stages. The first and 
most important stage should be
profoimd^y respect  ̂the yiety^ojl,, campaign among pnrents and
young people for a more profound 
understanding of marriage and a 
more serious preparation for it.
The Anglican Archbishop of 
Melbourne, Most Rev. Frank 
Woods, welcomed the proposed 
legislation, as ''a measure for the 
better ordering of socinl life nnd 
facilitating reconciliation,'
"II o w t\v o r," he, said, "the
those who cannot be reconciled 
in doctrine or in conscience to 
such n course,'
He said the paramount en­
deavor of the bill, ,ns contrasted 
with existing laws of the states, 
was to maintain mnrringe nnd 
protect the fnmlly.,
IVJnrrlago guidance councils hnd 
saved ninny marriages, nnd the
the cnnnl was being used ns n 
sower, toilet, bathtub, garbage 
disposal, watep fountain, ssvim* 
mihg pool and n thoroughfare1 for 
smnll boats hawking merchan­
dise,
I pivots on one word—opportunity,
' In the Far East, the way of 
: life hits changed little in , lain- 
| deeds of years, In this century,
! dissatisfaction, would undoubtedly 
'have arisen in gny ease but Iron­
ically, Western aid, particularly; would assist their administration j variance.
bill provided for approval of I u^dilng of'the church that mni- 
these organizations nnd for siib-;r|ngv Is indissoluble remains urn 
sldlzlng them, The subsidy would affected by the proposed act, and 
not "institutionalize"' them but;civil nnd church law remain at
In the fields 'of 
communication,
satisfaction at an ever-increasing 
pace, . •' I
In the propaganda, war with |
1 eomiminism, the Uijlted Slates i 
The young man symbolizes Ihe Ims spent millions In telling Asia 
problem of awakening Asia, He'of the superiority of the Western! 
knows there Is a better life than] way of life, ;
the one he lives., But his environ- ', Convincing Uicni is not'difficult1! 
ment prevents him from ticliiuv- hiit Improving conditions on their; 
lug It, , home grounds is cipile n differ-1
education and and enable them to do their work| "1 hope that if the bill becomes 
spreading ills-1 adequately. < (inw It will strengthen rather than
No divorce decree would be weaken the mnrringo tie,"
Worst1 still, the prospects are 
none too good for him to improve 
his situation m the 
future,
Does th|s menu that he wl|l be­
come more susceptible ii> Com­
munist’ influCnci 'Specifically,
cut problem. One Asian, npwspa-j 
, per! mail, who loured the United 
foreseeable! Staleti’ for several weeks on a 
\| subsidized trip, said;
bounties Blast Spokane 
In Win For Erv Palica
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Pacific Coast f.canur
\
'Sure It was > wonderful, Bui Sacramento 
when I''g("»e Imme what have ,1, San Diego 
got',' Nothing. I'm back where 1 Phoenix ' 
that he Will look to the Chinese ; was, .lust unhapplcr with the way , Portland1
Communists and their methods things are," j Spoltfine \
ns the amoves to his problem',' ,’ Aggravating, this u*'w icohlem ; Vancouver
Forces pit'll at http front, op- is an older one ~* population, The, JROaUlo
Seattle .climbed n few percent 
'age points out bf tho'BCL oellni
bosito direction*.
An American diplomat 
Red China’s ' advance toward the 




With each , pacing 





,475 O' a 
,451) 7 
425 H>j
, , . ,117 fl'i,
said j ous. by tho niinule beeausepif the ' Vancouver M o,u n 11 e ;i horn- 
success of another VVestern-spon-. hurtled S|mklinc ace pitcher Con­
soled program \ -  lienllli and hyf me (irob frinn the mound Mon-
LONG VISIT
LONDON (CP) — Rev. John 
Wright, who went to a Presby­
terian church in Streatham to
B A L E R  T W I N E
IS A TOP QUALITY 
B.C. MADE TWINE 
R0TPR00F *  KNOTLESS "
TREATED WITH INSECT AND 
RODENT REPELLENT 
















lO, a  rQ'.
$
With just 8 1 , you can 
open a savings account 
for any of 
your children...
v * i> -
t o e
cradle ... classroom set• • •
It's never too earl/ 
for your children to 
learn the value of 
thrift and self-reliance
to t #«</« auom
<zi
L i
, inriblem becnines more danger-1 Knit I'.ake City 15
\dav,
A*'i.,n j' ,o e go\ erm 
ot( id'. * loan'v uf'w hom have 
nth known fteedauv .Vince the 
•lid ol tl|e a„i . .ii, Itaiiluig 
i.mi ■ ,d n at tli ■ iii'i -til, In otaiizing 
lactic* ‘d the Clone:,e Hcdi 
The rebellion in Tibet under­
lined these incurs particularly
:ii tile bloody 
.irV'f'vd ,
t’.v.v, ineiie, t’eople are living longer, day night on the way to an 11-5
*ct, G B L '-bost idle Salt Lake City—with 
a ,7*5 triumph'over Portland, 
.Saeramentos' loss trimmed 
only half a game off limlr lead, 
since seemid-plaeo Kan Diego was 
Idle, i, , ’
Faldie Fish'd'’ allowed only five 
hits In registering h is,'seventh 
win of the season, While the 
Clinnis were still behind, he 
helped out with a two-run single, 
Hal Hcvan emnr on as n .pinch 
hitter for, Seattle'In Ihe seventh
jieople who want more.
and; the death rate nmpng riill- win In n ''P nnfjd  Go«.4t longue' limirig and eiiirie ni'it the hero, He 
dtrii is falling. There ale .more baseball ganie in the Wa,shli]gtoi\ lifted one of reliefer George llru-
’city, 1 net’s pitches into the bleachers
The Mounties eolleded , 111, for a grand-!,I^m iioine run,, 
hits off three Indian pitchers, but > • Miiry . Hreedlnut did damage for 
failed to Improve their six-place, Ihe Mounttcs with a pair of 
standing, In thu league. .triples and 'scored on one of them
Phoenix Giants,’, Imiklng more j ns Spoknfib catcher Norm Sherry 
and inure like (lefendln
TOtmiST INt UEAHl, „
' I,(,)NI)ON ’CP(- Tourist traffic 
showed a 13-per-eent Increase In 
the first quarter of tills year 
roinp’'.ri;d, wl’th the same period
way i|t, was sup’, ,,f u»5H 'Hu- British Tinveli ahdrptottf, combined 13 lilts
ft ehrtm-idropiied t|ie throw to tlie plafe, 
■with er* Hay 'Barker and Hon Hansen
' ', Holidays .'Association pl'ired thy ' t'oi'lt's.vpla.v In befit li-hgue-ieiRjl- also drove •’m, three .inn::, inelial
'bit' olheii sale of the pigtute luimlHr of voltoi;* at lt»2,lH)0, 1 mg Sadamento 4-L
’ , i
Ask io >ee a specimen of our 
special bankbooks
O F
@ < u u u U w  ,
' ' ■ ■ : ; ■ ( ' ' i  * ■ , i ■ V,
‘ t ' Kelowna Hrlimlii (WOI IHI.V FAHHl.I.I., Manager \ '
.. 1 * VV'ciihank Dram lit • Al.AN IliCKLY, Manager i , '
' , , , i (Open Mon,, Wed,, I hum. alio I riday 4,JQ to 6,t)() p.m,) ,
1 1  l’e*<blind (SuleAgcnry) i Open Tucuday and frldajr ( ,
W O R K I N G  W I T H  C A N A D I A N S ,  V O  U N O  A N D  O L D  A L I K E ,  S I N C E
mg a solo homer by Hansen..
T
1 8  1 7
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Your Words Work Wonders In Courier Classifieds - Dial P O 2-4445
Weddings ! Coming Events
EPP - KNOPF On Saturday. AQUATIC DINING ROOM NOW 
May IS. at Christ Lutheran "pen for the season. ■
Church, Hans Durgcn. only :,on r ~ “  ~
nf Re*. unci Mrs. H, H. Epp. to P C rS O nd! !
Vera Nora, second daughter o f ____ _ ___ ____________ _
Mr fcr.d Mrs. Samuel Knopf, aLcOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  





W A N T ED
Someone who is now 
commuting between
Property For Sale
...................................................w ,u .  DO s e w .no  -  p h o n e . Kelowna and Vernon
t* PAUL — Frederick J.. aged po  2-8220. Ask for Clara. 248. L „  p a -
of 2267 Aberdeen St.. STRoHM’S BARBER A N D V,dll-ir78,
passe 
General
2.Y Funeral service.. f Monday. j Iours 9 a .ln..7 p.m.
Michael and AH Angels Church
sed away Beauty Shop, 21*71 South Pandosy +« r jp jjw p r  nGW SOaDGfS
Hospital on Monday, Ma> |o.jen all day Wednesday, closed;,U U - I , VU' 1CWo|JCi|JCI 0
to Vernon daily.
Beautiful Lakeshore Lot For Sale
This ideal lakefront property is situated at Okanagan Mission, 
It is 90 feet by 185 feet and has many lovely shade trees on it. 
Domestic water, electricity and telephone are all available. 
If it's lakeshore property you've been looking for this is the 
spot.
FULL PRICE $8,000.00
Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate
I Cars And Trucks
'47~ FORD~COUPE IMMACU­
LATE condition $280. Apply 1884! 
Vernon Road before 5 p.m. » j
242
COURIER PATTERNS
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
on - Wednesday, May 27 at 3:00- -----------
p m. with Rev. Cyril Clarke of- SEWING 
('dating. Cremation will follow, til apes
tf
MADE~  CUSTOM
........... ...........................  ... , . guaranteed work Com
He is survived by his loving wife, i etnive price .Joan Degunhardt
Yvonne, three sisters. Rose 'Mi 
E. Tomlin', Mav 'Mrs. G. White' 
and Lillian 'Mrs. R. Wo'Wy* and 
a brother Ernest, all in England. 
It 'has been respectfully retracted 
there be no flowers. Contributions 
may be sent to the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hosoital in memory of Mr 
Paul. Kelowna Funeral Directors 
have been entrusted with the ar­
rangements. 2t'i
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence.







DKAPh T e XI*EKTLY~MADE -
Erie ' tunnies Dons Guest 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
i.'Oil ANY TYPE CEMENT work, 
sidewalks, patios, tenues. firc- 
pli'ces, chima:’'-.-.. For free esti­
mate ph.— P0 2-«lr;7. tf.
EXPERT CLEANING
H;.\" your rug--, c upels and up- STEADY JOB CUTTING LAWNS, 
hoh tery ou'.ckly cleaned in your janitor work. Apoly 743 Wilson j 
home or office. No musy po odor, or phone PO 2-3466. 246
'o f t ' d r f f i ^  REG ISTE RED ~ N U RSE ~ WITH  ̂1
removed. For more information dependent. 8-\ear-old bo\, would 
about this verv convenient ser-: l^ c position as companion to 
free estimate, no obligation. older Person or couple. Excellent,
BLUEBIRD HOM E
Position Wanted
Nearly new N.H.A. home in lovely Okanagan Mission features 
wall-to-wall in living room and both bedrooms, modern kitchen 
with eating space, attached carport with storage and many 
extras. Large lot is fenced and landscaped.
FULL PRICE $13,200.00 WITH $3,500.00 DOWN.
MONTHLY PAYMENTS $73.00 INCLUDING TAXES
JO H N S T O N  &  T A Y LO R
REAL ESTATE AN 3 INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Avc.. Radio Building 
Phone TO 2-2816 Evenings PO 2-2973, PO 2-4451, PO 2-2912
t£
Vice,
pleas'. phone PO *2-4371 after 5 references. Write Courier• ... .  I V/\ Qfl.Ifl... vsn1 No. 3646.
1665 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2201 l > ...... ................. ....... ....... -  ' -----  —
------  ----- ----- SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE
Cdrd C* Thanks i traps cleanctl* vacuum equipped
Box
251
' Interior Sentie Tank Service. Lost And Found
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR Phone PO 2-2674. K LOST — BLUE PLASTIC WAL-
most sincere thanks to our friends CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETSiLET: Possibly in Super-Vatu
and-neighbors for the many ktrul-^nd memorial granites. H.| Peking lot. Fmder please leave
nesses, messages of love, and .Sehuman, 465 Morrison Avc. ia* Courier office.___________ 248
understanding extended us during I phone PO 2-2317. ti:
»X,. I Helo Wanted (Male) I Schools And Coursesto Dr. H. Moir. Dr. Bowers. Rev.! n Cip V<cHHt,U l _ _ -------- r-----------------------
C la r k e  and the choir of St. Mich-,T lns ,g YOUR OPPORTUNITY j -MAPLE RIDGE EQUITATION J
Bc s‘ . ;  «  , ,,, * , — Dominion wide company with j CENTRE I
f m-nlv^ tn °° *246;hl‘?d °K‘ce in y nn^ u.vt‘r* B C. re- The Maple Ridge Equitation Cen-'
-------—. ' ' ’ —- • ; quires u men for their expanding :tre js putting on courses in riding'
THE RUTLAND PARK SOCIETY' operations, to cover territory | for all ages and standards of rid-, 
wishes to thank all the organize- from Vernon to Osoyoos. Excel-;jng commencing June 29th — go-, 
tions and individuals whose as-, lent opportunity for advancement j ing right through to September.! 
sistanee was so freely given in to right men. Age 25 to 50. Havejyou can take one, two or more 
the planning and operation of the car and bondable. Qualified leads i weeks or stay on for the two 
May Day celebration. Also they daily. Complete training given, (months. Accommodation f or ;  
wish to thank the many residents | Phone HYatt 2-5993, 9 a.m. to (boarding students in comfortable, 
who turned o u t at the park re-'l^ p.m., or write box 3647 Daily jLodge near the stables. Chief In- ( 
gardlcss of the weather. It was (Courier.  ̂ 248 j structress. is Mrs. April Mervcdt




Outstanding three bedroom 
bungalow on 3 acres. Built 
for gracious living with 
family room, two bath­
rooms, full basement, drive 
in breezeway for car.
C. E. M ETC A LFE R EA LT Y  LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-4919
Evenings Mr. Poelzer PO 2-8867
North end home with very 
good value, good condition 
inside and om. Three bed­
rooms. electric kitchen, utili­
ty, large livingroom. $2,000 
cash down and balance $68.00 
month.
1951 CONSUL 4-DOOR SEDAN — 
Mechanically good, new tires. 
Terms can be arranged. Can be 
seen at Kelowna Home Service 
Station, corner Richter and Har­
vey. 248
1948’HARLEY DAVIDSON MOD­
EL 47 motor cycle. Windshield, 
buddv seat, saddle bags. Phone 
PO 2-4548 after 5. 247
LOR S M I AUSTIN RLCENTI t  
overhauled, good shape. Cheap. 
Phone PO 2-3389. 247
* 4 1 FORD_ TUDOR ~ SEDAN* 
good condition with new motor 
and tires $100. Phone PO 5-5901. 
i __ _  ■ .......  _ 217
j FOR SALE—1700 SERIES “C’HEV 
truck complete with box and 
hoist. And alio 4-5 yard dump 
box and hoist. Apply Jogie Basran 
j Phone PO 5-5019. __ 249
| M UST SELL— 1947 FORD'iMCK- 
1 tip  in good running condition. 
$150 cash. Phone PO 2-8601. 
j 249
, FOR QUICK SALE — 1956 FORD 
Fairlanc. fully equipped, excel­
lent condition. Phone PO 2-6173. 
i tf
,1950 MG SPORTS CAR. $150 
down. Good condition. Phone 




Gardening and Nursery: EA SY CROCHET DUO
AFRICAN VIOLETS. HOUSE- By LAURA WHEELER 
PLANTS and flower stands.] These doilies adfl elegance to 
Phone PO 2-8239. living, dining or bedroom. In
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
i gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojcm. Phone PO 2-8153. tf
248pleased to say some profit was stalioni phone PO 2-5027. realized to assist m the pool and 1-------------------- - -------------------
S kT , T " scs ,h0 comiT  Kelp Wanted (Female)
—Rutland Park Society and 1-----  —-------- ——------------ ------
May Day Committee. |SHORT ORDER COOK FOR 
246 small snack bar. Phone PO 5-
......... _______ ______- - — ■ line?' 248
MEMBERS OF THE RUTLAND ’
Women's Institute wish to thank 
everyone who helped in every 
way to make the spring flower 
show such a success. Thank you i 
everybody. 246
T R Y  A
COURIER W A N T  AD
BUSINESS A N D  PRO FESSIO N AL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
for programme and rates to: 
32nd Rd., Walnut Place, Hanev. 
Phone INg. 3-9711 or INg. 3-9717
For Rent
2 BRIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms. A private entrance. 
Ladies preferred. Phone PO 2-2177 
or call at 1810 Ethel St. 251
Choice Lots N ow  Available on 
C HERRY HILL SUBDIVISION
Knox Mountain Road, Glenmore. Gas, Power and Domestic 
water available. Good residential area close to school, store 
and golf course.
For . full information Phone
Harold Marshall R0 6-2580 or P0 2-2995
248
FLO O D S
(Continued from Page 1)
factor still
spired-web and petal stitches.
You’ll achieve a luxurious look 
with these doilies. Pattern 872: 
directions for 18 and 11-inch 
doilies in No. 50: 20, and 13 in 
30; 26 and 18 in string.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac-
is thei^P^d* *or Pattcm to The 
j Kelowna Daily Courier, Needle-The big
weather. , craft Dept., 60 Front St. W., Tor-
i If there is no heavy, sustained;onto_ 0nt pdnt plainly PAT. 
| rain ^nd if the temperatures re- j T E R N  NUMBER, your NAME 
main moderate, the runoff will i and ADDRESS, 
be a slow process and no trouble Send for a copy of 1959 Laura
would result. Wheeler Ncedlecraft Book. It has 
lovely designs to order: embroid-
FURNISHED 4 ROOM SUITE - 
Electric stove, refrigerator, wash-1 
ing machine. Phone PO 2-4530,
248
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE — 
Private entrance. Apply 1660 
Ethel St., phone PO 2-3670, . 251: _MOVING AND STORAGE
For all your heating, air conditioning and D. CiIAP.\lA.\ & Co. RVnROniVT HOTTQTr I'M CT TT'NTrefrigeration problems contact the experts, i Allied Van Lines. Agents Local. Long JJLUKUUM nUUoiii 1IN GLKtN- 
- AR'eriC REFRIGERATION Distanec Moving. Commercial and House- , MORE apply J. K. M. Clarko-T'
1980 Pandosy St. I’hone P02-2682 hold 'Storage _• •• Phone• PO2-2028;McDoUgall Orchards on Valley
ALUMINUM AWNINGS NOVELTIES AND GIFTS . Road- 247
Koohpnt awnings. No down payment, I i UANK'S \0 \’EI.TY & GIFT SHOP jLARGE COMFORTABLE .FUR- 
JL’MBO ENTERPRISES : .. .. Harold Johnston, Prop. _ (NISHED light housekeeping room.
1053 Pandosy St. Phone PO2-3041
~ '  APPLIANCE REPAIRS ~
blocks
TURNER BROS.
Major Appliance Repairs At
Kelowna Service Clinic
Phone Pb'JgtOdl 1569 Water St firm’s playrooms. Will do professional
i lob. CONTACT II. Peter Kuehn, Phone 
PO 2-4963.
Hobhy Supplies, .Jokes, Tricks. Toys. I Suitable for two Two ■ Games. Fine China. Souvenirs. OUlldDlC 101 two, AWO
213, Bernard Ave. Phone PO2-3502; north of hospital. Reasonable.
Non smokers, non drinkers. 
| PAINT1NG AND DKC0RATING (Phone PO 2-2559, 482 Glenwood 
i EXPKUUlNCKD painter, decorator, sign AvC, 246
! painter, also Disney cartoons for chil.'
P IN E G R O V E ESTATES
O LIV ER
HOBSON ROAD
3 B ED R O O M  H O M E
JUST COMPLETED
1,535 sq. ft., ultra modern 
throughout. Hardwood floors, 
panelled walls, ceiling-to- 
floor brick fireplace, gas 
furnace, full basement. In 
new subdivision. Only 200 
yards to fine beach.
PHONE J. W. SWAISLAND AT PO 4-4452
OKANAGAN MISSION
LOTS A V A ILA B LE
In this fine new suD-division, 
with access to beach, only 4 
miles from Kelowna. Natural 
gas and approved water sys­
tem available, good soil con­
ditions. School and commu­
nity hall nearby. . _,
View these lots today.
SANDBAGS STAY
B„t if th e re , ,  ^ i a . t a r ,tw .“ i,r £  t s t s
I wave, and if it is furt ‘ p ,  special surprise to make a little 
jvated by heavy rain, then a flash I girl happy_ a cut.out doll, clothes 
flood is a distinct probability. ; t0 coiori Send 25 cents for this 
For this reason, the city does j book, 
not intend to move any of the 
sandbags placed at usual trouble 
spots along the creek.
Aid. Jack Treadgold told city 
council last night he would also 
try to get the dam keepers to 
let a little more water out of 
the gates since the creek could 
“handle another six inches at the 
moment."
He said Postill Lake was climb­
ing up at the rate of one foot The controversy rose to a cli- 
daily and on Friday,'.when he was ir max a week ago when Mayor
‘ Oliver refused to call for the




Fashion news Now and on into ■ 
spring— the relaxed ovcrblouse 
that skips the waist above a 
sleekly fitted skirt, Easy-sew!
Printed Patern 9325: Misses*
Sizes 10. 12, 14. 16. 18. Size 16 
takes 3-la yards 35-inch fabric; 
% yard contrast.
Printed directions on each pat* 
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS t50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly size, name, address, style 
number. -
•Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily* Courier Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
(Continued from Page 1)
in the city’s provisional budget.
Defying the resolution carved 
by a majority of the council, he 
waged a spirited campaign again-
. SOUNDS WARNING
j’ VANCOUVER (CP) — A new 
synthetic drug that can be used 
by narcotics addicts instead of 
heroin or morphine could make 
addiction more widespread, the 
chief of the United Nations’ so* 
cial defence ' section said here. 
Professor Manual Lopez - Rey,
st replacement of the line. responsible for combatting crime.
JIM'S AUTOMATIC 
- , Appliance ServiceRecommended Westinghouse Service j 
Phone P02'2001 At Bennett's PHOTO SUPPLIES
lUBELIN 'S*"camera shop
NICELY FURNISHED 2 - ROOM 
basement suite, for quiet adults. 
$40 per month. Apply 681 Pat­
terson Ave. 246
; FURNISHED BED - SITTING
OWNER SELLING! 3 BEDROOM 
stucco home, large living room 
with fireplace. Hardwood floors 
throughout. Large bright kitchen 
with 220 wiring. Full basement 
with oil furnace. Price $13,200. 
Applv 369 Burrie Ave. Phone! 
PO 2-7569. . tf
Property Wanted
at the lake, there was only seven 
feet to go before the water start­
ed spilling over the dam.
“The more that's let out now, 
the less there will be to handle 
when the water starts Spilling 
over the dam,” said Aid. Tread- 
gold. “There’s no control when 
it’ne water starts spilling.”
- i MISSION CREEK 
3 ROOM LAKESHORE COT-'
TAGE furnished or unfurnished.
AUCTIONEERS 1 Photo Finishing. Color Films and Services, 0 . . . .
Ready cYsh Awaila Voir (nr aU house-1 Bernard Avc. Kelowna ROOm fot ladltS^ kitchen feClll-
hnld eflects. Alsu goods taken 111 fori auction. Phone P02-2921, 273 Loon Avc.







~ ~ ~  PREFAB HOMES
ties. Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buck- 
■ln.hd.AvCi tf
St EG MOTORS
norgward and Renault Sules A Service 
642 Bernard Ave, Phone P02-3152
Night: P02 3II8
L u  low as $3,000; Hr; down. I0w payments 
• JUMBO' ENTERPRISES " 
nrilACJ.KAN '.'C L K A N Sfurniture,"’ruKii 3053 Pan(,0lW 's t* ^  JMume r 02-3(Vll 
•ml w»il!s the scientific way, No satur-! l*U IN TIN Li
•lion. HeaMinat'le rates, Free eatlmatc. —:----- — , .....
KITE WAV CLEANERS I WALDRON PRESS
P02-2973
THE BERNARD LODGE
......  Rooms by day, week, month, also
11,01,0 rO2'"031 housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave.,
CLEANING SERVICES
phone PO 2-2215.
3 ROONT GROUND FLj50R 
1753 Richter St.
4 ROOM . HOUSE, BATHROOM
with full plumbing, 2 bedrooms, 
kitchen, living room, on 40 ft. 
lot. 761 Clement Ave. 250
QUICK~SALErOWNER~LEAV- 
ING town, 3 bedroom house, full 
basement, gas furnace. Phone 
PO 2-2109 after 5. _ _250
6. ROOM"MODEWf'TOUSEwith
5 acres. Five miles out. Phone
tf PO 5-5278. 248
M 
apartment,
Available June 1. Phone ROgor
A similar situation exists at 
F Urr, xurnisnea or unmnusneu.; j n Cr k hcadwaters, where j a” ead”  A" S Bella a” Penticton Please no children or dogs. Apply:;* ■ ,r. wnold8f  ’ ' a ' renution-it sfid Roma ret Ave nr ' nhnnp I the snow aeptli at May lo was | ratepayer, spoke up ........... ..
P0 2 *  ' A P tf 52'3 inches and thc water content audience. He said:r U  6 6UOU, *1 OQ O m nrn thnn rlnnhlo Ihn  wntOI* ... ... _ .
prostitution and narcotics addic­
tion in UN member countries, 
said in an interview the new drug 
vote on a resolution confirming Can be made with little chemical 
the line's replacement, for a third 1 skill, 
time.
His capitulation last night I 
followed conferences with depart­
ment of municipal affairs offici­
als in Victoria last week.
The mayor was not without sup­
porters however. As council pre­
pared to proceed with the re- 
i mainder of its Monday night
from the
Articles For Sale
1 OFFICE DESK, $25; 1 filing 
cabinet, legal size, $40; 2 chairs. 
Phone PO 2-3931, 246
23.2, ore than double the ater 
content ol 1L3 inches at the same 
date in 1957. Last year, at May 
15, the water content of the snow
Legal
“As a citizen, I feel we are 
very fortunate in having Charlie 
(the mayor) so concerned about 
' our water supply. I figure he’s
ILLNESS FORCES SALE, 
WILL TRADE
12*2 acre farm, all cultivated with
0-26111.__ ____ • tf i o room bungalow and full base*
:! LOVELY 2"TW0M~U^FURNISH" Imonl and aomc oul 3
YELLOW SEMI-FORMAL Dress 
— Ideal for graduation. Size 16. 
Phone PO 2-3682. 248
iXDIESMBiCYCLE — EXCEP- 
TIONAL condition. 3 speed, gen­
erator lighting front and rear 
hand brakes both wheels, many 
new fittings. Can be seen at 541 
Broadway Ave,, North on Ellis or 
phone Lon Mnrsh' PO 2-4489. Cash 
deal only $30
at the Mission Creek course was; forgotten more about water than 
14.9 inches. ] most of us will ever learn. If he
The average is 17,7 inches, as i should decide to resign I for one
DECORATING
L'nslom I’riiUlmt .
2:i9 Rvinmil Avo, I'Ikimu POJ21IO
KELOWNA FAINT k WAl.LI'AUER LTD.___
Your M(inam<4 Driller 1
l’lione UO.M320 ; iLetli'ifl,
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
YVONNE F, IRISH , 
ri'i'iirlv. l ui'uliin, ’ bullellni,
F,D suite, Available June 
PO 2-8613,
VVELli FURNISHED SLEEPING 
I rooms, suitable for traveller] 
IPhone PO 2-3097, 249
1. Phone b'Nu'S from Kelowna l ost Office. nAnVEy PIANOi IN* GOOD;., 
tf Owner will accept clem tl^  condition, $180. Phone PO 2-6332 1 
bungalow up to $8,000 as c„u 372 Chrlstlcton Avc.
payment, Asking price on farm 24(1
Is $25,500 with $13,000 down. ,For ....................................._
full'details call Mr. Hill P0 2-|14” LAWNMOWER IN NEW
DELICATESSENS
, inlnriigriipliiiu: rtv 
ItODin 2 :tei llnn;inl IMinne P02-2547
' SCHUOEPEIUS —  - j  RUBBER STAMPS :
Sau»«K«» k Dcllnitrxjrn I.... ......« im„',.„ ---------------------
Phone IH8 ..I* . '« »  >"-veV Ave.j h 1 V Q im j
SMufiivtlnn 1111,1 Spree! mi Your 
Huhlivr Stump Need*
SLEE[N N CrRdO M ri53lJTwR- 4060 or ^Roekios Agencies PO 2* | conditionu $15. 590 , Bernard or
All enuanges mmlo nu (he promltcii.
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET DELIVERY SERVICE 




SPEEDY DELIVERY SERVICE 
Delivery «ml, Trnniler Servieo 
II, lv lllermnu) llnuenu 
1137 Elite SI,
Plume* Pny I’D 5-4":t.Y
, Eve 1*0 3 3423........
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Di-llveri'cL alrnlshl (i'miii our , pit. 
Keluwnn. RC ,Cru»heil Itmulwiiy Univel fur your drive, wuy . . . Phono Po or PO 4-1372. 
,1, W, HEDFOUI) LTD,





Floor Hander* ■ Palm' Spinier* 
RoloTlller> • I,adder* • Hand Smider* 
II, k ,11. P,(INT SPlir LTD 




Hrakpa •. I'm ■ \V11O1 ■ Ttine-lp*
1 Sprmii Chii",!o t>\er
| ~  SEWING SUPPLIES _r ~“
Mortgages and 
Loans
phone P02 -2000. __ 247
WOOD ~AND...CO All STOV E
Apply f)76 Lawrence Ave. Phone 
PO 2-8579. 246
Boats And Engines
Young business man and family 
require 2 or 3 bedroom furnished 
accommodation imniodiqtely for 
any period of time, Anywhere j  * '  
within Id. mile radius of Kel-i v. 
owna. Will sign 
period If roquii 
please Phone
HAVE A FEW EXCELLENT «  N WIIFR1? Yn n  ANCHOR first mortgngp opportunities for |RWME IS WIILRL YOU ANCIIUI
of May 15.
R. G. Harris, district engineer 
for the provincial water rights 
branch, pointed out that a higher 
snow pack doesn’t necessarily 
mean there will bo floods. "It 
means a higher potential, that’s 
all” he said.'
An above average snow pack 
can be handled if the weather is 
tfjsuitable, he said, recalling that
in the years we had floods in [business, 
the Okanagan, the snow pack 1 
was dose to average,. It was a ' 
combination of adverse weather' 
conditions that caused the trou­
ble;” ,;. ' ........ ^
BANKS HOLDING I
Level ■ of Mission Creek this ] 
morning was pretty .much th e , 
same as yesterday, with a con­
siderable amount of lowland 
flooding all through the Mlsslqn 
Creek district, due to seepage,
The bunks m  e holding up well all 
along the creek, .
Tile Okanagan watershed still
would be willing to contribute to­
wards his $500 penalty and I'd 
vote for him again."
MONEER RETIRES
KAMLOOPS (C P)-J. W. Jim 
Hall, 81, who travelled into the 
British Columbia interior at the 
age of five by a six-horse stage 
coach, has retired frqin active 




formerly of Okanagan Mission, 
B.C., DECEASED.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of tbs' 
above deceased are hereby re* 
quired to send particulars there­
of to the executors named here* 
under at 626 West Pender Street, 
Vancouver 2, B.C., on or before 
the 2nd day of July, 1959, after 
which date the executors will dis* 
tribute the said estate among the 
parties entitled thereto having 
regard only to the claims of 
which they then have notice.
VALERIE WINIFRED 
CORLETT,
RICHARD, W. W, BALDWIN
and THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY, EXECUTORS.
Bv DOUGLAS, SYMES & 
BR1SSENDEN,
■THEIR SOLICITORS.
K  ™ m i r ™ c h  «» SUM  on I N"W t r n  ****** h l»  I bont .................................. .................
securities worth $7,060 to $10,000, (complete'.In ou:i,y way. Built for ks du. mnln cause qf concern In 
-- ■ ■ ' . . , , , »........ nil u/rilm-iunvM for ycfll' rOim(ll||j, ........'................ .' —>i — ... il,:.If interested In a good Investment:]]*' w,nJ.°!.lVI7.'‘S 
7' 2'r to 8
Board And Room
FUNERAL SERVICES
KKUIWNA FUNKIt.YI. PIIUXTOILS 
Pimm-*
... ...... SIEVING SUPPLY' (T.NTIIF.
Phniw P02.36.14 Plume |’02 .’"“J ' 1.'Y llorjmrd Ave.
Sinner.Itnll-A.Maslv Vmmiin Ulennei' S59.05
Unci' \."'|||"|| ( h.iiier 4IIWII5 , • ■ N7tr-,2-A,-..* „X',SovMiiii 8emie .1 speciality. HOARD AND ROOM I'OR Busi­
nessmen In .comfortable, hpinu,
Day, PO 3.31)41) 
111* I'O 2-311 III 
' PO 2-3004\
'SHARPENING AND REPAIRS
TOMMY Ul \FT Slue peal 113 A llepalr*
GA» EQUIPMENT ^
I 1
. i 1123 I'.lll* SI.
province, nccofcllng to the
, pieaso conlact u s  ! l|sc. Ideal for fishing, hunting s„ow bulletin of the
' I shortly, Reekie Insurance Agcnc vacation, 1' or details and wtttl,r  rlRht!i branch, Other water-
,n lease fin (’XtemliHl i(>s, ^̂ 3 | ,a A v ( ; ,, Kelowna, n 3c!U\; nu‘s0" ; sheds have Dear normal , or be-
-U’C. r‘*|o|)e PO 2-234(1, ji.17 ^boatR; 87Jj  I'rcmlln.ht', Vnncouver ,|ow no,-„la| .snow packs, ,
“ ' ’ ' ■ " MONEY ""t o " LOAN TO BUY j  ■ - ' •   '“’. J  The bulletin warns that a quick
b Id re.ovalc <n' rofni n e c  12' FIBREGLASS FISHING Boat thrtw ,.,n the Okanagan) "of the
B i o  a! ,S i t e ,  m  £ . , «  -  >'<•«»""'*• [ I,,,,vy hl«l».r oli!v»tlmi m m
Ave, Phone PO 2-2340. tf R*'1.]11' PO 2 -8 0 8 ,1 ,_____ ,__f(I", cover, could cause lilgli peak
.... flows on those streams that have
caused trouble In the, past. 
Meanwhile, Lake Okimagan Is10H6 Martin Avc, Phone P0 2-
1457, tf
Pimm- PO2-30IW; ROOM AND BOARD FOR work- 
Fur I'li k tlp Anri Delivery jng men, Phone PO 2-3216 or call
ItOUKGAS PIIOPANi: LfD, A 
"Yppr Spi'i|,ill«l* Fur erplrM
IH.Ana«,»n" \
■fll*
SUMMER UOTrAGES—PRKFAIV at 2040 Panrtimy,:I ( ,
No '<limn p.tvimMii '• yr««r .Urm»*
Plum* P03.334i (r«« f*lim»t«l» 526 acn nql . JFMOO I’.N'IKIIPHISI'.S '
GREENIIQUSES A NURSERIES'
K\*r*n-ril«, Flimrrlm Shru|>*, IVr*nnl»l*.I ,  ̂ TV AND RADIO | VANCOUVER PRICES'




Line -  Good ' bossibllittes for] and Anderson, 5lM Bernard 
right nerson ns full time operat-' 
ion, Phone PO 5-5305, 247'
HRlfisil AMERICAN OIL I 
COMPANY 1
1 has for, lease a modern new-Serv-] 
f-'Fjlce Elation, on llarvev , Ave,, Ini
I'otitri Pi*nt* »nrf cm riimi-i* i ....." SuiitM'uin kt'ttU'K. irons toasters, Kdowna. This 'is on Highway 97
F,. IH'llNKTr Grwntmu*** A Nur.rrv , U, A, A. IN i LINK .,-Munple (IE Frv I»nils $14 95 I, , , .  t|„, brlrlue Station'
I4J (lUnkiMHl A'*, Plum* P03-3Y13 IVkMMim «ii<| III Fl H.UIlii Spn-Mlktr ap(| Au(lei'ho'n 591 Bertial'tl 1 ■ ' ** ' - ■
Small Appliances
\ s
HARDWARE STORES , . m a itiem.-r m.
•™-"—-.....VlL''PAINTS""'" ;----- ■ _ UPHOLSTERERS,
YV»»h*r». Fr)**; D**P I’rw 'ifr* .' ..........IU TKYND UI’lloUSTKilY
YValcr IlMlrr*, Rule* A “*tv'‘'* eOJ.5*n I(ii(I.miiI nn«irItUTl.AND IIAIIIAYAIU: ' ’ Hmmmt
RriiUml I’tmuo POJ 2I37
..................... ........ , BATTERIES FOR EVERY Type: showing the effects of the run-
BUSINESS AT PRESENT SIDE itransistor, portnble radio, Biirrioff, Scores of streams at or near
"  ’ U the pimk of their freshet have
"  hosted the lake level noticeably, 
lloWever an official, depth read­
ing for today Was not available, 
In fad  the latest city reading 
on the hike level Is a week old, 
nt which time'the,, level stood at 
No white space/ ' ' 09,7 feet, slightly more than a
M1 n 1 inum 10 w o r d s , j f o o l  uboyO' thu ■ uurood inininiuni 




MORTGAGES AND LOANS |
' toil MOUIUAGI, MO.NItY ] !
' »ml N.It A. I.<>*n*. tun*ull i 
CMUlUTIIims A MKIKLN LTD.
Ml llcruMtl A\*. Phun« 1*013117
MOTORCYCLI>I AND IHUYCLILS
T"" IAN r ,  COI.UNHON
|U J Kill* fit.
tisiv* a* I'hM* I'OJUWI
111 )iui* ul luul'lmit •neiMi'it iiiiiumrr* 
F»v* llii|ii« F.ynmMr*
' « WELDING ’ 
u i:.m :iu i . hwuiing a umpaihs
"iiYAmuul.il Inin 
’ KI'.IOYVNA MACHINi: NllOP,
, TOJ-I'I.W
To plan* an ad la this i 
arrllon Phone , 1 ;
r o  2-41 u  '
Building JVlaterials
CEDAR FENCES
Pre-cut. ready pn serveil, ga
vam/cd ' nail:. ' iipplU'd. 
ttvios to choose from
3( ()f 08,5,
11! inttTeMed' "npplh'imt’r ’with’"ex-i3; couhccuUv e \ ' 1 Imlvi’^.v'r^leaeh5
pciTciu'o and eai'ltal please write I \tiisertions mir word feet. Illght ,.t ii aik c u r  i uk- • 
R.A, Oil Company, Kelowna. , 1 fl\con»ceullvo Inaorlidna j(,fl was dm,Ing T.itc. Jim (if >)»'
! • 2181 or more nor word • 2*1 roemonddu yearyif' IJ48 when
............................. ....... .............i CTusnlficd Display ■] the level climbed up to 1104,82
R  o  p V I* One Insertion $1,12 Inch feet and lake flooding lusted for
I Pets &  Supplies : !3 icopseciitlvo several .weeks,
msei'llona 1.05 Inch i , , ,Threi*1 “‘n*
P h 'K e t
Basket ■ Louvrcd,1 Yolir choice: 
One price $21,95 phis tax 40 feet, 
t( high. See them at Valley 'Build- 
In* Materials •Ltd.. I0M Ellis St., 
Phone PO 2-2422 for iinmeillnte 
delivery, Tuea,, FrL, U
' t  1 : V / '  '■ -■ ;
SHELLY’S PET SUPPLIES Ifl i*0|,8l,putlvB insertions 
Pltppies, budglni', gold and trnnl-1 or more .05 inch
eal fish, tame wiilte mice iuhI i Ulassifled Cards
rats, novelties, pet liooks, Coni'.'One inch dally ... 17.50 month 
plel«) line dog IwhIh and supplies, I Daily lor ,0 months sfl.50 month 
bird fiaxls add nippliwj. atiuar-'3 count lines daily $ 0,0(1 month 
iutus and equipment, , 256 Each additional iinoi 2,00 month
NEW HOSPITAL
Banlng , .unforseen clrewm 
stames, It is expected the new 
55-bed Hhuswap I,like general 
hospital ul Salmon Aim will V(: 
ready for occupancy by about 
August 15.
' 1 , ' - ' '
It's So Easy
to  profit by placing a
D A ILY  COURIER A D
Just fill in th is form and mail it to:
T H E  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R  W A N T A D . D E P T ., K E L O W N A
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLOT
TV
> ,. , ,. , , 1 day 3 (lay* 6 days
to 10 words ,....... w........./JO
to 17 w o rd s___J— J-.;.--—J - „ , 1.1? . !•«
to 2j wot;dK • .i."---------1 -ffo 1..10 i *.,40
(These Caul) Rates Apply If Paid in 10 Days)
■ ,;\j > ■ (
NAM b  ........ ...........................* 
ADDRESS 1 ' \ • ' '
I
T H E  O LD  H O M E T O W N By Stanley
ff-2*
H EA LT H  C O LU M N
Relatively Few Insects 
Are Really Dangerous
clause after two. After that show, 
he is uncertain about his future.
“ I hope it will be more Broad­
way shows,” he says, “and more 
television work, perhaps movies. 
I have only one ambition—to be 
a good performer.”
Hes been in New York before. 
“ I starved there for about four 
months, a few years ago," he 
said.
Black Bear Had 
Uncanny Ability 
For Canned Food
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TUESDAY, MAY 2«. IBS* PAGE t
Assistant municipal ranger Ted 
Russell said the bear was believ­
ed responsible for breaking into 
nearly 40 cabins on Hollyburn 
Ridge, a mountain In this sub­
urban Vancouver municipality. 
The bear ate only from cans 
and fruit in his raids. 
A black bear with an uncanny;He never opened cans of vege-
WEST VANCOUVER (CP) -  0f milk
l
the ranger said.
‘Tve examined the unopened 
vegetable cans and could find no 
punctures. The others he just 
chewed on until only the metal 
was left.
GREAT TREES
British Columbia’s Douglas fir 
tree Is named after David Doug-, Denmark is a low-lying coun- ability to find his favorite food tables
By Herman N. Bundesen, M. D. times called the shoebutton or the.try jts highest point reaching in scaled tin cans has been shot, “I can’t explain how the anl* Us, Scottish botanist who Intro- 
Poisoflou, Insect, „nd • »  <«t .b o «  sen level._  J b e rc .___ _________  met knew whnt « u  In the c ™ » 'd n ^  U to Europe In UB.
are a menace in several vacation hourglass-shaped mark on the 
areas of the country. Fortunately,! abdomen, 
there are relatively few insects'; ' nB,.rR
with really dangerous bites. COUNTERACTED BY DRUGS
Yet they can, and do spoil
B ELIEVE IT OR N O T By Ripley
THERE ARE
(3,03©0 ! A PER ENT 
KINDS OK 
ANTS
many otherwise happy vacations 
each summer, so I’d like to pass 
on a few words of advice.
NEEDLESS FEAR
A great many persons are 
afraid of spiders, usually without 
justification. The spider taran­
tula. for example, should be 
avoided, but it is not really as 
dangerous as most persons have 
been led to believe.
Tarantulas are big and have 
a frightening appearance. They 
are fairly common south of the 
State of Missouri and west of the 
Mississippi River.
LOCAL EFFECT
Their bite is painful, but it 
has only a local effect on humans. 
Ordinarily, a wet pack of baking 
soda will relieve the pain. Still, 
I suggest you contact a doctor 
as soon as you can, if you have 
been bitten.
There are a few tropical, spe­
cies that are occasionally found 
in this country and their bite is 
poisonous.,
The black widow spider, on the 
other hand, is always a creature 
to be dreaded. It can be deadly
There are drugs available to 
counteract the poison of its bite, 
but only a doctor can administer 
them properly. So it is highly im­
portant to get anyone bitten by 
a black widow spider to a doctor 
as quickly as possible.
Scorpions are rather repulsive- 
looking creatures, too. They look 
something like lizards and are 
sometimes found in the vacation 
areas of the southwestern United 
States and in Mexico.
SIMILAR TO CRAYFISH
They have long tails and pinch­
ers, similar to those of crayfish, 
in front. They don’t bite, they 
sting, with a whiplash of their 
tails. Even the harmless varieties 
pack a real punch.
Again, some varieties of scor­
pions can be deadly.
While a wet pack of backing 
soda can be used to provide im­
mediate relief, 1 strongly recom­
mend taking the victim to a 
doctor in a hurry.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. J. H.: What is the dif­
ference in the symptoms of co­
litis and cancer of the bowels 
Answer: These symptons may 






A full-grown black widow, some-1 consult a physician.
. aijdENC^
HOUSMAN 0365-1959!of Manchester, EnrjUnd
THE NOTED PLAYWRIGHT 
WROTE HIS OWM OBITUARY 
27 YEARS BEFORE HIS DEATH 
-AND SOLD IT TO THE 
MANCHESTER GUARD/AH 
WT REGULAR SPACE RATES!
T H f  BIG S Y SNATURAL ROCK FORMATION in Monument Vall«y» Ariiona-Ur*h
Y O U R  H O ROSCO PE
By ESTRELLITA
FOR TOMORROW
There are some conflicting in­
fluences now, but aim as high as 
possible and you cannot lose out 
entirely. In dealing with others, 
however, be careful not to force 
issues. And do not place too much 
faith in the promises of others— 
especially if they are not well 
known to , you.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you are currently in a 12-month 
cycle which is unusually propi­
tious’ for work requiring imagi­
nation and originality; also for 
projects which require good judg­
ment and executive ability. Try 
to,capitalize on your talents and 
make the most of truly excellent 
planetary influences. Romance is 
also indicated in the stars for 
June, October and December.
Personal interesis should pros­
per during most of the year ahead 
but, unless you determine to 
avoid it, you may experience 
some stress early in November. 
During early June and late Aug­
ust, you should find social activ­
ities and travel Interests stimulat­
ing, and October gives promise 
of some fine developments where 
your job is concerned. Expect
Noted T V  Star, Bob Goulet 
Heading For Broadway Role
some good news of a business 
nature in December—news which 
should help expand your interest 
in a most notable manner during 
the first half of 1960.
A child born cn this day will 
be endowed with a fine mind 
and a highly attractive person­
ality.
Ex-Globe And Mail 
Advertising Head 
Suing For $135,000
TORONTO (CP)-S. T. Bardal, 
former director of advertising for 
the Toronto Globe and Mail, is 
suing the daily newspaper and 
its publisher Oakley Dalgleish for 
a total of 5135,000.
Mr. Bardal seeks $85,000 from 
The Globe and Mail, claiming 
wrongful dismissal. He asks $50,- 
000 from Mr. Dalgleish, alleging 
slander.
Statement of defence, has not 
been filed.
Mr. Bardal joined The Globe 
and Mail in 1942 ns assistant ad­
vertising manager and became 
t director of advertising in 1955.
TORONTO (CP)—Bob Goulet, 
25-year-old singer best known for 
his work on the CBC Sunday 
evening Showtime program, is 
heading for a role in a Broadway 
musical.
Born in Lawrence, Mass., he 
has made his radio and television 
career entirely in Canada. After 
his father died in 1947, his mother 
took him to Edmonton, and there 
he sang in high school shows, 
played football and got a radio 
station job.
His big break came six years 
ago when he arrived in Toronto 
on a Royal Conservatory of Music 
scholarship. Here he has worked 
his way up the ladder, singing in 
various Toronto stage reviews 
before landing with the CBC. 
STAGE ROLES
Last year he branched out Into 
the dramatic field, with a role in 
a Crest Theatre production of 
Visit to a Small Planet, and 
a part in the Stratford Festival 
p r o d u c t i o n  of The Beggar’s 
Opera.
After his engagement with
Showtime ends in a few weeks 
he will do a month of summer 
stock at Warren, Ohio. Then he 
plans a trip to California to see 
bis family, followed by free-lance 
work here until January, when he 
heads for New York.
The Broadway production for 
which he has been engaged is 
Jenny Kiss’d Me, written by Alan 
Jay Lerner and Frederick Loewe, 
who wrote My Fair Lady. It is 
directed by Moss Hart, who also 
directed that famed musical.
Julie Andrews, the original 
Eliza in My Fair Lady, is in the 
new show, with Britain’s Richard 
Burton as leading man. Goulet 
carries the second male role of 
Sir Lancelot.
KEEPS FIT
The dark, handsome Goulet 
plays golf and weight-lifting is a 
hobby. “I wish I had more time 
for sports,” he says. “You have 
to be in good physical shape for 
show business.”
His contract with Jenny is for 





6. Scotch- 3. Confessed
man’s cowards
'house 4. Celestial
11, Peter — , bear
actor 5. Property
12, Celestial ' iL.l ,
being 6. Scotch fog
13, Accumulate 7. If ever
Sharp and 8, Monsters
harslr 9. Grab
15, Miss t.e li). Senior
Gallirnne ' Hi, Have faith
16, Slight wind 17. Hnwk pnrrot37. Not working
17, Gardener's 18. Agreement 38. Sleeveless
tool 22. Movable. , garment
18, Hebrew. harrier 39. Spanish
letter 23, Close to house




















29, Let it stand 
l print. >
30, - - r -  ,
Magnon






40, Sultan's , 
decree
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DAILY L'RYPTOQUOTE -  Here’s haw to work Hi
, A X Y D I. B A A X R
la 1. O N G F K I, I. 0  W
one icttfr srmp|y'stands for another In this safaplo >  
or the thre«i I.'a X for the two O’s, etc, Single letters, n|im 
the length and formation of the words are nil hints. Enidi|
'o  q z y  j  Q z  N u  J 
R N U P F ‘l  p p q B'Z O 
2, P q j  i;\ -* q j . a  i j  b p  ,,
A, Is used 
strophies 
day thd
X U 7. I, W V C II U , 
U P Z F J 1 J  C P  C F...
;  - , .̂ w r 1* * > ‘r < r Y t IN,,THE'ILLS OF MEN THERE IS
E ,Sv|HLU THAN NECESSITY -  SOPHOCLES,
By B. JAY BECKER







♦  S75 
> A9 8
WEST EAST
A 9 742 > 8  03
* 7  4 A5 2
♦  AKQJ10 4 9 4 3
>Q7 4  >10532
SOUTH 
>  A 10 5 
VKJ1098 
4 6 2  
> K J 6
The bidding:
West North East South
1 4  Pass Pass 1 4
Pass 2 f  Pass 4 4
Opening load — king of dia­
monds.
The "backward finesse” is n 
play generally used only by ex­
perts. The "backward” refers to 
the direction of the finesse, not 
the declarer's intelligence.
Fred L, Karpin, of Silver 
Spring, Md„ gives a good ex­
ample of the power of the play in 
his new hook "The Play of the 
Cards" recently published, It is 
one of the most comprehensive 
and best books on piny to appear 
In years.
We,st leads three rounds of dia­
monds. Declarer ruffs, and forces 
out the ace of hearts, South wins 
the spade return hnd cashes tho 
K-J of hearts, He has already 
lost three tricks. The aim is to 
avoid a club loser,
Ordinarily, with the particular 
club combination shown, declarer 
would lend n dub to the ace and 
return a club to the Jack, If East 
iveld the queen, the flncss would 
Work and there would be no club 
loser,. ‘
This method of piny succeeds 
about 5(K', of the time In the 
usual course of events, It would 
fail In this deni becntisc West 
holds tho queen, \ ;
But doclnrer Is on notice from 
the bidding that the normal way 
to play the clubs Is doomed to 
fall. It Is not likely that West 
would open tho bidding unless he 
had the queen of clubs, litis view 
Is strongly supported by East’s 
pass, It Is not rensounblo to sub- 
poso that East htad the ace of 
hearts and queen o f clubs and 
passed, . . < ■
South should therforo Invoke 
tho so-cnllcd backward finesse, 
He attacks clubs by leading the 
Jack, If West ducks, so does dum­
my,, and the hand Is over, But 
let’s say West covets with the 
queen. . ,
Dummy take* the nee and lends 
the nine frtr n finesse through 
Enst’s (hoped-for) ten. East Itnsi 
it and the plan succeeds, 
Mathematically, the backward 
flnosio succeeds only 25T* of tho 
tirpe In a series of random deals. 
West would he dealt the queen 
and East the ien only' a fourth of
the time. For this reason the play 
is seldom used. But where West 
is known to have the queen, the 
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DRIVE-IN
T O N I G H T
Comedy Drama
"G irl He Left • 
Behind"
with Tab Hunter 
and Natnllo Wood
Show at Dusk '
Do Read 
Small

















UNDS, WE MISSILE 
COULO 50LT LOOSE, 
BLOW UP THE 
PlANE„.ORH£AD 
FOR "WE NEAREST 
HEAT...C2EATE 
DISASTER.
: X CAN COAT THIS SIPSWINPWS NOSE WITH 
IN0U4H 0L FROM YOUR EXHAUST, ITU AT 
.HAST DEACTIVATE ITSKEAT-SlIKM? FEATURt/
THINKS, BOOM-BOOM. >  
HERE’S NOPlNS IT WORKER' 
I ’M GOING IN FO R  A  /  
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Austrian town of Innsbruck was 149 of the 58 ballots, 
chosen today over the Canadian I Under Calgary’s plan 
city of Calgary and the Finnish events would have been held for 
town of Lahti as the site for the the most part at the Rocky Moun- 
1964 Winter Olympic Games, tain resort of Banff.
Tokyo was chosen for the sum- Tokyo, in its bid to the com- 
mer Games. mittee for the summer Games,
were unsuccessful contenders for 
the summer Games. Tokyo was 
chosen on the first ballot.
The speed of the decision on 
sites for the 1964 Games came
as a surprise. The vote, which 
was not expected till Wednesday, 
f o l l o w e d  immediately after 
speeches by delegations of ths 
canadidate cities.
A A R O N  ENTERS M A G IC  CIRCLE
NEW YORK (AP) — Hitting a 
blistering .461 after 36 games, 
Hank Aaron of Milwaukee Braves 
may become the ninth player in 
modern big league history to bat 
.400 or better.
Aaron is running ahead of the 
. pace set by Ted Williams and 
Bill Terry the most recent .400 
r hitters, and Rogers Hornsby
when he established the all-tima 
high average of .424 In 1924.
Although only one-fourth of ths 
season has been completed, 
Aaron shows little letup in his 
bombardment of National League 
pitchers. Even if he went hltless 
in his next 23 times at bat, Hank 
(still would be over the .400 mark.
The games will be held in the 
Orient for the first time in 1964.
p i a v v r  T R *m .' I The Olympic committee, as is
f L A i f c K  TKAUfc. | Us custom decilned to announce
BOSTON (AP) — Boston Red which of the 58 voting members 
~ "  voted for which contending city.Sox general manager Bucky Har 
ris said today he is working on 
a five-for-five player trade but 
declined to name the players or 
team involved.
He did say, however, that the 
trade involves front line players.
VENDOR PROMOTED
MONTREAL (CP) — Fern Du­
bois, the man who heads the hot 
dog vendors at Montreal Royals 
home games, today was named 
general manager of the attend 
ance - weak International League 
club.
J A N T Z  ADDS T O  PO IN TS
The Alpine city of Innsbruck lost 
out by one vote to Squaw Valley, 
Calif., in the competition for the 
1960 Games.
The selection of Tokyo was a 
popular decision. Most delegates 
appeared to sympathize with the 
Japanese argument that Oriental 
nations have been going west for 
year.', to take part in Olympic 
Games but that the Western coun­
tries never had gone to the 
Orient.
Calgary collected nine votes in 
its losing bid . for the winter
said it had an Olympic village 
ready m a d e  at a place called 
Asaka, 12 miles from the main 
Olympic stadium.
The Japanese promised to in­
clude a full slate of events and 
proposed the addition of either 
judo or kendo, which is Japanese 
fencing, and cither rugby, base­
ball, table tennis or badminton, j 
For the major contests the Jap­
anese planned to add to their new 
stadium so that it could provide! 
for a capacity of 110.000. j
Tokyo suggested that the 1964 j 
Games be held between July 25 j 
and Aug. 9 when, it said, the! 
weather is at its best. As alterna-j 
tive dates it proposed Oct. 17 to 1 
Nov. 1. i
Detroit, Brussels and Vienna;
B ASEB ALL SCORES
Golden Owl trackstcrs pick­
ed up 108 points at the valley 
meet in Vernon over the week­
end, enough to win top honors
in the ' ‘A” class schools, even 
though they were outclassed by 
the Salmon Arm contingent, 
who totalled 135 points in the
meet. Above, Jerry Jantz, one 
of Kelowna's top runners, is 
seen doing his part for Owlville, 
left
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
Detroit 4 Kansas City 3 
Only game scheduled. 
National League 
Los Angeles 8 San Francisco 0
W hitt Breaks 4-Year Jinx, 
Wins Memphis Open Purse
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (CP) — Don 
Whitt steadied under pressure 
Monday to win the $25,000 Mem­
phis open golf tournament by 
beating Canada’s A1 Balding and 
Gary Player of South Africa in a 
sudden-death playoff.
Whitt, from Borrego Spring, 
Calif., broke a four-year jinx in 
disposing of Balding on the first 
hole and Player on the second to 
grab $3,500 first-place money. It 
was the first time he had won a 
Professional Golfers’ Association 
tournament since he joined the 
pro circuit in 1955.
Whitt, in trouble all the way 
and in danger of losing his lead, 
fired a clutch birdie on the 18th 
hole to wind up tied with Player 
and Balding with a 72-hole total 
of 272.
In the playoff Balding’s second 
shot left him a 20-foot putt that 
he missed to go par four. Whitt 
and Player were down in birdie 
threes.
On the second hole, Player’s ap-| Whitt 
proach went into a sand trap. Hejning 
blasted out but missed a 10-foot ~ 
putt and had a one-over-par five.
Whitt was on in two, down in 
two.
“ I knew I had to make that 
birdie on 18,” said Whitt. “When 
my approach popped up there 
about three feet from the pin, I 
got that lucky feeling . . .boy, 
it's nice to win one.”
one
came close to 
with a 34-37
6,501-yard, 34-36 — 70 
Country Club course, 
from Johannesburg, and Balding 
from Toronto, shot three - under 
67s to overtake him. They won 
$2,050 each.
Lionel Hebert, with the help of 
a spectacular hole-in-onc on the 
par-three 15th hole, pulled in tied 
with Art Wall Jr. at 273.
Milwaukee 3 Philadelphia 
Chicago 9 St. Louis 4 
Only games scheduled. 
International League 
Havana 2 Buffalo 0 
Miami 0 Rochester 10 
Only games scheduled. 
American Association 
Charleston 8 Fort Worth 3 
St. Paul 5-4 Denver 2-2 
Dallas 6 Louisville 6 (tie, called 
end 7th inning, rain'
Colonial! Minneapolis 9 Omaha 3 
Player,] Pacific Coast League 
Vancouver 11 Spokane 5 
Seattle 7 Portland 5 
Phoenix 4 Sacramento 1
GEORGE INGL1S — SPORTS EDITOR
not win- 
over the
Jasper Women Winner 
O f 3rd Round Flight
ASCOT, England (CP) — Rae.teur g o l f  
Milligan of Jasper, Alta., was am scored an ® 
early" winner today 





eliminated her team captain, Mrs in the third (j_ McCarter of Xor̂ ont0-
Tigers Leave Cellar Open 
To Slip Yankees Back In
By Associated Press Washington 19 21 .475 6
W L Pet. GBL Kansas City 17 19 .472 6
Cleveland 23 13 .639 — Detroit 16 22 .421 8
Chicago 23 15 .605 1 Boston 15 21 .417 8
Baltimore 22 17 .564 2Vz New York 
It looks as
14 21 .400 8Va 
though Detroit
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French Net Vet 
Still Bouncing
Come and Have Fun! |
Tomorrow Night




PARIS (AP)—France’s old- 
time tennis hero, Jean Borotra, 
still is bouncing around the 
clay courts of Roland Garros 
Stadium where he dominated
Podres Has Sights High 





SANDWICH, England IC P )- 
Michacl Bonallack, the first top­
flight Briton to finish his round, 
defeated fellow countryman Ken 
Frazier 6 and 5 today in the sec­
ond round of the British amateur 
golf championship.
Cold, raw winds again lushed 
the Royal St. George’s course ns 
the first competitors teed off, The 
6,728-yard layout plays a par 35- 
36—71.
Jack Nicklnus and Bill Hynd- 
man, members of the victorious 
U.S. Walker Cup team, paced the 
American competitors Into the 
third round,
Nicklnus, 19 - year - old college 
student, defeated Peter Dobbs of 
England 3 and 2 and Hyndmnn 
won over John Stobbs of England 
& and 4.
Tigers have had their fill of the 
American League cellar, leaving 
it ns a booby prize in a two-game 
Boston-New York series. ,
T h e  Tigers closed a 38- 
day stay in eighth place by 
plunking the Yankees into the cel­
lar last week, slipped back to the 
bottom by losing the first game 
of a Sunday doubleheadcr at 
Cleveland, But they gave it back 
to New York’s world champions 
by winning the nightcap.
Monday night they could huve 
crashed in again with a defeat, 
but instead, jumped to sixth place 
for the first time since the second 
day of the season with a three- 
run seventh-inning rally that beat 
Kansas City 4-3,
SHUFFLE STANDINGS 
It was the only game sched­
uled In the league, but shook up 
the middle of the standings. While 
slipping Boston to seventh, the 
Detroit victory also dipped Kan­
sas City to fifth place and Wash­
ington moved up to fourth.
In other third - round results, 
Judy Darling of Montreal was de­
feated one up by Miss M. Nichol 
of Britain and Roma Neundorf of 
Toronto was defeated by Britains 
Miss S. Bonallack at the 19th 
hole.
Along with Miss Milligan, Mary 
Gay of Calgary came through for 
the Canadian contingent over the 
6,379-yard berkshire course. The 
Calgary golfer defeated Mrs. E. 
M. Hartley of Britain 4 and 3.
| Philomena Garvey, Irish cham­
pion and favorite for the title, 
also entered the fourth round, de­
feating Mrs. R. Sutherland 
Britain by one hole.
W L Pet. GBL
Milwaukee 23 14 .622 —
S. Francisco 21 18 .538 3
Pittsburgh 20 18 .526 3Vi
Los Angeles 22 20 .524 3Vz
Chicago 21 21 .500 4%
Cincinnati 18 21 .462 6
St. Louis 17 22 .436
Philadelphia 15 23 .395
Is this the year Johnny Podres 
finally gets the breaks and be­
comes a big winner?
The stocky southpaw is remem­
bered as the youngster who 
pitched Brooklyn Dodgers to their 
only world championship and as 
a one - time National League 
leader in shutouts and carned-run 
average. Yet he’s been a tough 
luck guy more often than not.
Last year was his first without 
serious injury and he hit his ma- 
of jor lcaguo high with 13 victories. 
But he also dipped to his low
in defeats with 15—five by one 
run.
Now he’s back trying to beat 
the tough luck jinx again, and at 
the moment he’s the ace of the 
Dodger staff with a 5-2 record 
after pitching the best game of 
his career Monday for a two-hit, 
8-0 victory over San Francisco 
Giants. It was his third straight 
success.
Podres had a no-hitter for 7 1-3 
innings, then gave up consecu­
tive singles by Daryl Spencer 
and Bob Schmidt. The Dodgers 
third doubleplay saved his shut­
out and he was home free.
That p u s h e d  Los Angeles 
within .002 percentage points of 
the idle third - place Pittsburgh 
Pirates. Both arc 3V£ games be­
hind the first-place Milwaukee 
Braves, beaten 7-3 at Philadel­
phia. Chicago Cubs belted St. 
Louis Cardinals 9-4 in the only 
other game scheduled.
Podres, 26, got all the help he 
needed lor his 14th shutout on a 
pair of two-run homers by Gil 
Hodges against losing lefty Mike 
McCormick. D i c k  Gray also 
homered as the Dodgers collected 
nine hits against the second- 
place Giants.
F r e n c h  international tourna­
ments in the 1920s.
The 60-year-old veteran* who 
admits “I only play well about 
half the time,” has teamed with 
young Marie-Odile Bouchet to 
reach the third round of the 
mixed doubles of the French 
tennis championships. His pre­
cise placements combined with 
his partner’s vigor for a win­
ning combination.
Doubles are the only big- | 
time competition for Borotra, 
who still favors long flannels 
and pauses between games to 
wipe off his glasses.
"Stand just 20 inches from 
the net; repeat it over and over 
to yourself,” he told his pig­
tailed partner.
Borotra says he will keep 
.playing until a doctor tells him 
to quit. His record stretches 
back to 1924 when he first won 
the French and Wimbledon 
titles. He has played 30 Davis 
Cup matches for France, help­
ing his country win the cup six 
years in a row from 1927 to 
1932.
VIENNA, Austria (CP) -  Mur­
ray Patrick snyfc Unit the just- 
concluded European hockey tour 
of the New, York Rangers and 
Bostoh Bruins was a "sportive 
success" but financially it was 
not altogether satisfactory,
The general manager of the 
Rangers told reporters Monday 
that the National Hockey Leag­
uers are tired, "and they’ve got 
a right to be,"
Of the 23 games played in Brit­
ain and On the continent, the 
Rnngers won 11 and the Bruins 
nine. Three were ties. The tough
M O N D A Y 'S  STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED TRESS
Pitching—Johnny Podres, Los | 
Angeles Dodgers, held the Giants 
hitless for 7 1-3 innings, then fin­
ished with a two-hitter while! 
striking out seven for an 8-0 vic­
tory.
Hitting—Gil Hodges, Dodgers, J 
backed up Podres> shutout with] 
a pair of two-run homers.
Orchard City Gal Golfers 
Post Measure O f Victories
A gala entry made Ladies’ 
Sweepstake day n fine affair in 
Kelowna over the weekend.
In spite of the absence of two 
top golfers from tho Orchard 
City ranks, Ann McClymont and 
Joan Campbell, the local gals 
made a big dent In the prize lists, 
With Evelyn Green taking the low 
gross ana Helen1 van dor Vliot 
the low net,:
Other winners were:
Low gross runner-up, Inn Guile, 
Penticton,
Low net runner-up, Helen Shir- 
reff. Kelowna.
First nine, low gross, Evelyn 
Johnston; Penticton, ,
First nine, low net, Paulino 
LnvcU, Kelowna, ,
Most pars, 26 and under, 
Thelma Owen, Kelowna,,
Most pars. 27 and over, Alice 
DoPfyffer. Kelowna.
Long drive, 2$ and under, Helen 
Ahrens, Kelowna,
Long drive, 27 and over, Ann 
Alston, Kelowna.
PUch-nnd-putt, 26 and under,
‘ Pam Homer-Dixon, Vernon.
, Pilch-and-pult, 27 and over, 
' Grace Maton, Helen Kelly; both 
[r  ^  Kdownat Betly IfeCannel.
Margnret McNob, both of Kam­
loops (tied).
Hidden hole, Jean Mel,cod, 
Kamloops,
Sweepstake wlnhpr, Pnt Gum­
ming, Kelowna, ,
Ilnfflo winner, Joyce Underhill, 
Winner of monthly medal play 
last Thursday was Mavis Prng;, 
low net, and Micky Green, low 
gross. «\ ' . ■ , .
Here Is Thursday's Tombstone 
competition draw:
0:00—N, Gray, U, Brown 
0:30—T, Owen, 11. Lambert | 
0:35-M. Green, L. Bailey | 
9:40—J, Underhill. V. Jones j 
0:45—11, Ahrens, Q. Johnston ] 
0:50—E. Lander, A. McClelland1 
9:55—11. Walker, G. Kerry 
10:00—11. Mitchell,: II, van dor '
' Vllct
10:05—D. Lnkln, I, Parker 
10:10—M. Prng, D, Imrle 
10:t$~M, Stewart, H, Kelly 
10:26—B, Fray, M. Gordon 
10:25—0 , Mason, F. Evans 
10:36—J. Reekie, G. Newby 
10:35—K, Cure)), A. DePfyffcr 
10:46—0 , Holland, N. Bcalralo 
10:45—J. OnddCs, M. Bullet 
10:56—B. McGill, M. DcMara, 
M. Stubbs. 1
BUSINESS GUU.S (Tombstone 
Draw)
5;3(>—Mnrg lllteh, Joan McLeod 
5:35—Kny Wood, Dodic CnmorOn 
5:40 — Helen Dewar, Marina
Hubble
5:45- -Peo Shelby, Marie Milli­
gan ’
-Annie Alston, V, llarbord, 
, A. Reed
-Pat Cummlng, Julie' Car­
ter ■
6:00 — Nedru Snclson, Doris 
Holmes





part, both clubs found, was play­
ing the whole exhibition In 27 
days.
Tho games here last weekend 
wound up the tour and the teams 
will leave for homo Wednesday 
after a brief respite in Switzer­
land,
EUROPEANS IMPRESSED
"We think the tour was a sport­
ive succc* Patrick shld. "The 
boys plnycd good hockey and the 
Europeans, who have little If nny 
professional material, were im­
pressed,"
Among those most impressed 
were a group of Czechoslovak 
amateur players who came out 
from behind tho Iron Curtain for 
eight hours to see the Rangers 
iind.Bruins work out in Vienna, 
The Czechs said the two NHL 
clubs would sweep European am 
ateur teams off tho ice,
As for the financial end of the 
tour, Patrick sold:
“There wore good crowds In 
Gcrmnny nnd Swltzcrlnnd, But In 
other places as in Vlehna, the 
mild spring weather nnd out-of 
season hockey didn't seem to 
have exerted much of a pull.”
But the disappointing gate re 
cclpts didn't hurt the two tennis 
In tho pockctbook since they lint! 
been guaranteed $1,000' n plnycr 
plus expenses for the tour,
The promoter of the tour, Oth- 
ipnr Dclnon of Switzerland, plnns\ 
to bring over two more NHL1 
clubs next spring,
Rovers Beat Saints 
In Softball Action
Rutland Rovers beat Mission 
Saints in men’s league softball 
action in King’s Stadium last 
night, 11-9, '
Saints will be host to Blue Caps 
tonight at 7 o’clock in King's 
Stadium.
LITTLE LEA G U E
Doug Bailey’s sizzling no-hitter 
led the Willow Inn’s to a decisive 
13-0 victory over the Lions in 1 
last night's Little League action.
Catcher / Allan Edmunds aided I 
Bniloy’s cause by clouting n| 
home run, first of tho young.sea­
son, ns only three men reached | 
first for the Lions, two on errors | 
and one on a walk.
T R A P  S H O O TER S 1 SCORES
odtor
\
Trap sh o e  Jack WhltUng- 
ham iiostcd a bang-on victory In 
weekend practice rounds, with n 
25-for-25 score In singles, but 
dropped to 14 In the doubles,,
Next practice shoot at Sports­
man's Field will Lie Thursday, 
Juno 4, at 6:30 p.m, 1
Hero the results 0,1 Sun- 
dayWshoot; 1 1
SINGLES
Whittlnghnm ,25, Jenaway 23 
Bontwcll 22, Trcndgald 21, Ellis 
21, Welder 21, Thompson 10, Por 
ter 10, Kelly 18, R. Ritcr 17 
Drlnkwntcr 16, Illll 16, Mori 15, 
F. Rlter 15* Beaton 15, Newton 
14, Loscth 14, Nlski 14, Bell 14 
DOUBLES
Ellis 21, TrcndgoUl If), Jena 




T h i s  is  t h e  b o t t l e  t o  l o o k  f o r
With every bottle you find 'BInck & White’ 
Scotch Whisky smooth, mellow nnd 
with a distinctive quality nnd flavor,
The Secret is In the Blending!
‘Black A  White’ is distilled, 
blended and bottled in Scotland.
Comes in 26 \'x nnd 13 V\ 
ounce bottles,
The Secret is in the Blending
B LA C K S W H IT E ’
SCOTCH WHISKY
•’B U C H A N A N 'S "
This advertisement is not published or dl*| 
Control Board or by the Government o
6744











20 Games for *2 00
Come E arly . . .
' 1 1 ' '' ■' \ ■
There is room for over 1,0 0 0  cars
V  ;■■■■ V '  ..
Advance Tickets Avnllublc front 
JACK COOPS SMOKE SHOP — LONG SUPER DRUGS 
TRENCH’S DRUG STORE and BOYD DRIVE-IN
Com e H e lp  the  K I N S M E N  h e lp  
the C o m m u n ity  <
, rvtW
'Mil i h
